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Present this voucher
when you buy a               coffee
and receive another of equal

or lesser value FOR FREE
One voucher per customer per visit to Te Awamutu

McDonalds. Valid until 06/08/09.

6921736A
A

Bond Road, Te Awamutu, P.O. Box 437

CARING FOR YOUR SAFETY

Fax (07) 871-4069  A/H (07) 871-7336
email: fabishpanelworks@xtra.co.nz

24 Hour Salvage Ph (07) 871-5069

Autorobot
Straightening

Body Alignment Systems 

BRIEFLY
We’re centred
on Waikato

Today’s Courier contains a
centrespread poster showing
fixtures in this year’s NPC
Rugby Competition.

This initiative is once again
well supported by local
businesses

Waikato’s Air New Zealand
Cup campaign, under head
coach Chris Gibbes of Te
Awamutu, warms up with a
game against Taranaki at
Waikato Stadium tomorrow at
3pm. There is a strong Te
Awamutu Sports’ presence in
the Waikato front row — see
article page 13.

Table tennis
opportunity

Sport Waikato and Quentin
Wallace from Club Kaha are
giving children in Years 5-8 the
opportunity to play table tennis
in a fun after school mini-league
based at Te Awamutu
Intermediate school.

The children will receive two
weeks of coaching, then take
part in a fun six week interschool
table tennis mini-league for just
$15 per player — starting
August 6 and finishing
September 17.

Registration forms have been
sent to schools, with teachers
organising interested pupils into
teams. For more information
contact: Janis Jeffers on 07 823
2510.

B4 School
hits mark

Waikato’s B4 School Checks
went live five months ago and
those leading out the project are
optimistic of a good outcome for
the region’s four-year-olds.

Waikato has the fifth largest
eligible population for the B4
School programme with 4957
children.

"In contrast to most other
DHBs, we decided to deliver B4
School Checks via primary care
because its predecessor Fit 4
School in the Waikato was a
highly effective programme for
delivering health checks to
children," says Planning and
Funding GM Brett Paradine.

Fighting for family to be together

TC230709GJ01
EMPTY NEST: Hyrum and Kira Sunnex beside the empty cot at their
family home in Pirongia. In order to be with their one-year-old son, Mrs
Sunnex is forced to live away from her husband.

BY GRANT JOHNSTON

Friends and family of a Pirongia
couple have launched a fundraising
appeal to assist them with legal bills
as they fight to reunite their
conjoined family.

Hyrum and Kira Sunnex are
themselves forced to live apart (in
order for Mrs Sunnex to retain their
one-year-old son, Mahonri).

Mr Sunnex’s two other children
were removed in late April by the
New Zealand Child, Youth and
Families Service (CYFS).

The couple are facing a variety of
charges (the details around these
charges are not able to be described
in this article).

They have launched a website to
tell their side of the story, without
sharing all the evidence that they
will need in their upcoming court
hearings, because they say they
have nothing to fear from the truth.

‘‘My husband is not the monster
he has been made out to be. He is a
loving, caring husband and father,’’
Mrs Sunnex says.

Lawyers have indicated to them
that legal costs could reach six
figures.

A recent garage sale on a
Pirongia Road farm property saw a
generous response from the com-
munity, with enough items donated
to run two more garage sales.

People who have known Mr
Sunnex through business and other
avenues have donated a variety of
products and services that will be
auctioned on TradeMe.

Mr Sunnex is a professional
website designer and business
trainer specialising in sales/mar-
keting and he is seeking more work
in that field to help pay the legal
bills.

‘‘We and our supporters are
doing everything that we can to
fundraise. We are an everyday
loving caring Kiwi family. We
never thought that this would hap-

pen to us, but now we realise that
this can happen to anyone,’’ Mr
Sunnex says.

‘‘We are innocent and need help
fighting our cause. We are in the
process of using an already known
trust account so that we can assure
people that donating money to our
cause will be going to bringing our
family home. In the future when we
are reunited, we would like to help
others who are innocent to fight as
well,’’ Mr Sunnex says.

‘‘All I want is my husband and
children to come home,’’ Mrs
Sunnex says.

Mrs Sunnex says her one-year-
old son thinks his dad ‘lives in a
phone’. Mr Sunnex has supervised
access to his two youngest children
for one hour a week, but rings his
baby boy every day.

He has missed seeing him walk
for the first time, eat with a spoon
by himself etc.

They are pinning their hopes on
a ‘strike out’ hearing in either six
weeks or nine weeks’ time, at which
they could win back the right to live
together as a family with the two
youngest children.

Mr Sunnex is 30 and Mrs Sunnex
27. He grew up in Hamilton and met
his American wife through a trip to
the States within the Church of
Jesus Christ Church of Latter Day
Saints. They were married two
years ago.

Mr Sunnex won custody rights
for his eldest son seven years ago
and for his daughter four years ago.

At a family group conference
organised by CYFS, Mr Sunnex had
27 supporters present (extended
family etc).

‘‘We are so grateful, we have had
so much support from so many
wonderful people,’’ Mrs Sunnex
says.

For more information contact
Trust representative Melanie
Dowty at 871 9851, or email the
couple at info@sunnexfamily.com.

Moon walk memories rekindled
The 40th anniversary of man

walking on the moon has brought
back many and varied memories for
those who recall that epic event.

Northleigh Place resident Peter
Horan was seven at the time, and
later received a commemorative
plaque from his godfather in
America.

‘‘It was 1972 by then and I was in
hospital in Whakatane having been
hit by a car. The plaque was a replica
of the one left on the moon and reads

‘Here men from the planet earth first
set foot upon the moon July 1969 A.D.
We came in peace for all mankind’.’’

Mr Horan is pictured right with
his plaque which was framed, but
lost its glass when it fell from the
wall in the 1987 Edgecumbe earth-
quake.

Former manager John
Warburton believes the Courier may
have been the first paper in the world
to run the story of the moon landing
in July 21, 1969.

‘‘We were just going to press when
the news came through — the editor,
Ted Hunwick typed out a few para-
graphs and we replaced a few (lead)
slugs on page 4.’’

It read: ‘‘Commander Neil Arm-
strong and companion Edwin Aldrin
landed their lunar module Eagle in
the barren wastes of the Sea of
Tranquility on the moon’s surface at
8.16 this morning New Zealand
time’’. The moon walk followed that
afternoon.
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COLLINS

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu, Phone 870 1091
Local roots mean more

Ph Noeline
or Darren For a
FREE Measure & quote

*Conditions 
Apply

104 George Street, Warehouse Complex
Te Awamutu, Ph 871 8540

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY
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1/3
OFF

WALLPAPER
& PAINT*
*See instore for conditions

6976571AA

4 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu (Next to Resenes and Repco) 

• 07 871 6422   • 0800 787 777

VERSATILE CARPET

Versatile is manufactured from 100% Solution 
Dyed Nylon Fibres. The outstanding qualities 
of this carpet provide the ultimate in colour 
fastness, stain protection and performance.

Our latest shipment has arrived!
BE IN QUICK FOR FIRST CHOICE OF COLOURS $49$499595 per sq metre

INTRODUCING... 

COMMERCIALLY RATED 
IDEAL FOR OFFICES AND 
RENTAL PROPERTIES

INCLUDES Installation, Underlay 
and Smoothedge PLUS NO INTEREST

*CONDITIONS APPLY

CRIMELINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100

EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have

dealt with the following mat-
ters since last week:

Tuesday, July 14:
Theft of a fuelcard from

truck parked at Firth Concrete
reported.

Theft of Lotto ticket from
Paper Plus customer reported.
Female observed to pick up
ticket and place it in her bag,
walk to fresh Choice carpark
and leave with her children in
a white Nissan Cefiro wagon.

Wednesday, July 15:
Arrests: Man for warrant to

appear in court. Man for
breaching bail.

Theft of gates from Te
Taumata marae reported.

Burglary of Herbert Street
residence reported. Large
quantity of property stolen.

Thursday, July 16:
Woman arrested for

detoxification.
Burglary of Finch Street

residence reported. LCD TV,
X-Box 360, DVD and blankets
stolen.

Friday, July 17:
Arrests: Man for two burg-

laries. Woman for two burg-
laries and possession of a
bong. Man for possession of a
methamphetamine pipe.

Saturday, July 18:
Arrests: Man for breaching

bail. Man for warrant to
appear in court. Man for EBA
and driving while disqualified
after crashing on Waipapa
Road.

Sunday, July 19:
Fire set in doorway of Bond

Road commercial property
reported. Extinguished before
causing any damage.

Woman reports receiving
threatening phone calls.

24 hour Victim Support is
available in Te Awamutu by

phoning 027 4711529.

Your letters

Bureaucracy gone mad
I was compelled to write in this public forum

subsequent to the disturbing lead article in last
week’s Courier regarding the review of speeds
around the district.

The residents within the town boundary of Te
Rahu Road, but North of Ash Grove fought long
and hard to get the speed in this section reduced
from 70kph to 50kph, and now face the prospect
of it reverting to a 70kph area.

The average speed of traffic in this area has
been reduced to mostly between 60 and 70kph
with the reduction in speed limit.

Previously when it was a 70kph zone with
100kph on the town boundary, both cars and 44
tonne rigs were regularly travelling between 80
and 100-plus kph on this stretch of road.

This was an extremely dangerous situation,
with a predominance of young families residing
in this area, and Pekerau School a few hundred
metres away.

It seems absurd that ratepayers have to pay
good money to consultants to perform such

speed reviews, and then have to go through a
protracted and no doubt expensive further
review/appeal process if they disagree with the
results.

This is symptomatic of the oft-heard adage
‘bureaucracy gone mad’.

If the new government aims to streamline
processes and increase productivity, this is one
area among many in local government that needs
attention. There was a time when council staff
could make such decisions locally, to suit the
local sentiment.

Is this better governance or a sure way to
reduce productivity, and expand bureaucracy?

Can I also suggest that if council was to form
the said stretch of road to the required urban
standard, with kerb and channel both sides of the
road, and parking lines marked, both consulting
engineers and motorists alike might view and
respect this section of road as a town road, and
not part of the transition to open country?

MIKE WOODS

Mystery Creek’s ‘liquid gold’
Waikato producer Mystery

Creek Wines has hit the heights
of boutique winemaking suc-
cess, receiving a Gold Medal for
its 2008 Reserve Syrah at the
2009 Boutique Wine Awards.

The prestigious annual
awards celebrate the best in
small winemaking across Aus-
tralia and New Zealand —
allowing the little guys a chance
to be tasted and rated alongside
some of the most prestigious
names in the industry.

With only three Gold Medals
awarded to Shiraz/Syrah cat-
egory of over 200, Mystery
Creek was pipped by half a point
by the acclaimed Harewood
Estate for the Trophy,
announced at Sydney’s Marriott
Hotel.

Mystery Creek owner Garry
Major says the award is proof of

both the exceptional quality and
finesse of the Reserve Syrah,
and the talent and determina-
tion of the team.

Mr Major’s passion for Wai-
kato fruit was set when the
Waikato Barrel Fermented
Chardonnay won Gold in its
very first show, but says ‘‘to
now take a Waikato Syrah to the
home of Shiraz and head away
with one of only three Golds
against some of the great
Barossa and McLaren Vale
wines is testament to the oppor-
tunities our vineyards and ever-
adapting climate may offer’’.

Wine awards judge and
Master of Wine Bob Campbell
was impressed by the standard
of wines entered and those that
shone through were thoroughly
deserved.

‘‘The Boutique Wine Awards

is a highly regarded Australian
wine competition attracting a
large number of entries from
both sides of the Tasman. To
earn a gold medal in the Syrah
class is a particularly commend-
able result given the high stand-
ard of entries in this class from
Australia and New Zealand. I’m
sure that the award will sig-
nificantly raise the interna-
tional profile of Mystery Creek
and the Waikato wine region.’’

The award comes on the back
of Mystery Creek Wines Res-
taurant ‘The Woodbox’ being
named as one of the countries
top 40 restaurants as a finalist in
the Cuisine NZ Restaurant of
the Year Awards.

The 2008 Reserve Syrah is
available in small quantities
exclusively at the Winery Cellar
Door and The Woodbox.
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� Great for mulch / weed control for all areas
� Delivery anywhere (Don’t delay order today)
� Greenwaste dumping available

PHONE: 07 827 4759
3829 Cambridge/Te Awamutu Rd, Cambridge

LANDSCAPING SUPPLIERS
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OPEN
7 DAYS

“X FIELDAYS MULCH” SPECIALS
8m3 or more for $30m3

0800 7728870800 772887
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU

Open Saturday 9am-12noonOpen Saturday 9am-12noon

07 870 502007 870 5020

6969608AA

Central heating...
there’s no better way
to heat your home

Natural Gas Ducted Central Heating Systems

Imagine waking up or coming home to a house that is warm and 

comfortable in every room.

The Bonaire Ducted System heats air through 

a central furnace and circulates it 

through your home using ducted and 

controllable vents.

With preset temperature and zone 

controls it keeps your whole house 

warm. Indoor air quality is improved 

by naturally warming up the whole 

home which prevents build up of 

condensation and mould.

This system offers fast, reliable, quiet and 

effi cient whole home heating and is approved by the Asthma Foundation 

as a ‘sensitive choice’ product.

• Bonaire Central Heating’s rapid responsive ability allows the system 
to heat your whole home in 10 minutes.

• Unobtrusive and safe. No exposed hot surfaces or grills which could 
harm children.

• Affordability. All Bonaire systems have a high star energy effi ciency 
rating (3, 4 & 5) and installation costs compare favourably with other 
heating systems.

Your Local Gas And Heat Service Centre

TC230709DT01/02
CONTRACTORS have made good progress with the mill site clearance to date.

On the very day the last build-
ing on the former Taylor and
Jourdain Mill site was being
demolished co-founder Alex Tay-
lor passed away.

Mr Taylor set up the business
with his brother Gilbert and
worked there until the day he
retired.

Mr Taylor was laid to rest on

Tuesday.
Contractors clearing the mill

site in preparation for the retail
development have made sig-
nificant progress, although wet
weather is hampering their
efforts.

Building deconstruction was
completed last week and a convoy
of truck and trailer units are

carting rubbish from the site to
the Te Kuiti landfill.

A special digger attachment is
breaking up concrete and remov-
ing reinforcing steel in prepar-
ation for the concrete crusher,
which will recycle the scrap con-
crete for site fill.

That process is now expected
to take place next week.

End of an era

Showcase of young talent
Te Awamutu Music Federation is

showcasing the talents of two top Waikato
music students and helping one further her
studies.

The benefit concert is for outstanding cellist
Jisun Kim (right), who will be performing with
honors student Keiko Hashimoto and head of
the Waikato University Music Department,
Katherine Austin.

Jisun is an outstanding cellist, who has
recently completed a BMus(Hons) in cello
performance.

She has won many competitions, including
our own Te Awamutu Chamber Music Com-
petition, and has held a Sir Edmund Hillary
Scholarship since 2005.

Jisun is about to leave for post graduate
study at the prestigious Eastman School of
Music in New York.

The proceeds from this concert will help to
fund her studies.

The programme includes piano piano duos
with Hashimoto and Austin, cello solos by
Bach and Austin will play piano solos by
Chopin

The concert takes place at Waipa District
Council Chamber on Sunday, August 2 at
2.30pm.
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NOBODY IN THE WORLD
SELLS MORE REAL ESTATE THAN RE/MAX

ROSEHILL ESTATE
HOME & LAND PACKAGES

CUTTING NO CORNERS
CHECK THE PRICE! FROM $369,000

Quality brand new homes available at an introductory price with bonus 95% mortgage 
available (normal lending criteria applies). Four fl oor plans to choose from and fully spec’d
with quality fi ttings OR design your own fl oor plan. Be quick! These prices will not last!

Call Bruce for further information - 027 246 8664 - 0800 REMAX 4

PHOTO SAMPLES ONLY PHOTO SAMPLES ONLY

Includes:

�  Nutritional & Weight Loss 

 Consultations

�  Dental Checks

� Worm & Flea Treatment  

�  Post Operative Checks

And Much More!

SEE OUR FRIENDLY NURSES FOR:SEE OUR FRIENDLY NURSES FOR:

FREE NURSE CHECKSFREE NURSE CHECKS

442 Sloane St, Te Awamutu 
Ph (07) 871 3091 (24 hours)
Fax (07) 871 3166, Email: vet@vevets.co.nz
OPENING HOURS:
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm, Sat 9am-12noon

ASK US ABOUT

Our qualified 
Veterinary Nurses 

are available to help, 
so phone to make 

an appointment, or 
drop in to chat.

6964272AA

PHONE 07 871 3176, FAX 07 871 3541
411 GREENHILL DRIVE, PO BOX 377, TE AWAMUTU
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When buying a car worth $25,000When buying a car worth $25,000
you make sure you’re gettingyou make sure you’re getting
a good deal for your money.a good deal for your money.

When getting a mortgage forWhen getting a mortgage for 
$250,000 – do you know if you are$250,000 – do you know if you are 

getting a good deal?getting a good deal?
� Do you understand how your mortgage is structured?

� Are you confi dent that you have the best mortgage  
          ‘product’ for your circumstances?

With access to all mortgage providers
we do the shopping for you, ensuring

the best deal for you every time.

For personal, professional, practical
advice and a free, no obligation service,

phone today for an appointment.
Offi ce phone: (07) 871 3176 (ext 2)

Christine
021 545 302

Kelly
0274 865 750

Wayne HewittWayne Hewitt
LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING

WE HAVE THE
WE HAVE THE    

ADVANTAGE!
ADVANTAGE!
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PHONE FOR A FREE QUOTE

Wayne Mob: 021 379 892  A/H: 07 872 1833
Stephen Mob: 0275 418 980

wbhewitt@in2net.co.nz

Ideal for cleaning calf

sheds & feed barns

Ideal for smaller areas and tight situations �

1050m wide/pivot steer

Telescopic boom for extra loading height �

Lawn laying - Rotary hoe/lawn rake �

Boring holes - augar attachments 250, 300 & 450 �

to a depth of 2.5 meters

Carting/shifting materials 4t tipper �

Section clearing �

All landscaping excavations �

Oparau Roadhouse in ‘top drawer’

TC230709GJ02
LOTTA STAFF SPIRIT: Bill and Brenda Rogers receive the ‘Game On’ award and $5,000 cheque from Lotto CEO Todd McLeay,
watched by staff members Lesley Mueller, Carey Thom and Shannon Turner.

BY GRANT JOHNSTON

Keen Te Awamutu fisher-
man John Higgie is not sur-
prised that Oparau Roadhouse
has taken out the annual Lotto
‘Game On’ Award — meaning it
is the best Lotto outlet in its
category (for dairies and
superettes) in the country.

Mr Higgie often buys his
Lotto tickets there when he is
travelling to or from Kawhia
and one day he got back home
and realised he must have left
them in the shop.

When he arrived back at
Oparau Roadhouse a week

later, the tickets were waiting
at the counter in a sealed
envelope with his name on.

‘‘We worked out who was in
the shop at that time and whose
tickets they were,’’ a very
impressed Mr Higgie was told.

‘‘All the staff know your
name, they’re fantastic,’’ Mr
Higgie says.

Janice Maher, Lotto terri-
tory manager for the area from
King Country to Coromandel,
says there are a lot of hard
working Lotto retailers in her
area, but what separates
Oparau Roadhouse is the ‘‘little
extras that they do’’.

‘‘They’’ is owners Bill and
Brenda Rogers and staff mem-
bers Shannon Turner, Lesley
Mueller and Carey Thom.

The team at Oparau Road-
house has a commitment to
service, drive to improve and
an ear for what customers
want.

Customers invariably talk
about great service and a
friendly welcome.

‘‘Always treat others as you
would be treated yourselves,’’
says Mrs Rogers. She is the
brains behind the Roadhouse’s
highly regarded kitchen and
the heart behind the business.

‘‘I only had had my mother
until I was 10 years old, but she
instilled in me the value of ‘do
unto others as you would have
them do unto you’. That’s
always stayed with me.

‘‘It is about customer ser-
vice. We have time to spend on
customers, whereas in the
shops in the bigger centres they
have a queue waiting, so they
have to keep things moving.

‘‘We know most of them,
even if we don’t always know
the name. We give them a bit of
cheek sometimes, depending on
the customer.’’

Continued page 5.
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Town & Country Motors
Waikato Ltd41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi

Ph: 07 871 8183
Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119
www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz
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GREAT DEALS
IN KIHIKIHIIN KIHIKIHI

No deposit $47 per week

$5,995

1999 Honda Accord LXi
2.3 litre, NZ new, 5 speed, ABS
brakes, dual airbags, CD player,
towbar, alloy wheels, A/C, very

smart in Champagne

$3995

1994 Toyota Corona GLX

Drive Away

No deposit $92 per week

$11,995

2002 Mazda Bounty 
Extra Cab Ute

2.5 Diesel turbo, NZ new, 5 speed, 
colour, coded canopy, tuffdeck, 

dual airbags, A/C, CD player,
 towbar, roof racks, be quick!

2.0 auto, NZ new, top of the range
model with ABS brakes, alloy wheels,

A/C, CD player, towbar, rear
spoiler, very smart in Mica Red.
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FINANCE

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu.  Phone 871 3079
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

INTEREST FOR 12 MONTHS 
ON SUZUKI KINGQUAD 400 4X40%0%

2009 SUZUKI LT-F400FK92009 SUZUKI LT-F400FK9
4X4 MANUAL4X4 MANUAL

ILANA WILKS
(0275) 445 262
iwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

MARK PENNY
(0274) 310 880

mpenny@wilksbrooke.co.nz

$1100$1100 DISCOUNTDISCOUNT NONO INTERESTINTEREST NONO DOC FEEDOC FEE

$1000$1000 P/MTHP/MTH
(1st $1000 cash or trade paid in advance)(1st $1000 cash or trade paid in advance)
Normal lending criteria applies. All prices include GST. Limited stock.

RRP $13,100RRP $13,100
YOU ONLY PAYYOU ONLY PAY $12,000$12,000

6976587AA

Couple pining for Phoebe
Annette and Russell Johnson

are so cut up about losing their
beloved fox terrier Phoebe that
they are offering a ‘no questions
asked’ $1000 reward.

The saga is all the more tragic
because the couple had decided to
take Phoebe to the local kennels
while they were away for four days
because it would be safer than
leaving her with family.

The nine-year-old dog had never
been in kennels before, but the
Johnsons had recently shifted
house on their Paterangi farm and
thought she might be confused if
they left her there.

On Wednesday, June 24 they got
a call from the
kennels to say Phoebe
had escaped, probably
when they were
cleaning around mid-
day.

The Johnsons are
annoyed that the call
didn’t come until
about 5pm and they
were preparing to run
a charity concert and
couldn’t do anything
until the next day.

Mr Johnson points
out that all this hap-

pened while the kennels
were under management for
previous owners.

After conducting their
own search, to no avail,
publicity started and vari-
ous leads were followed up,
but no Phoebe.

Mr Johnson says the
most reliable sighting of
‘their little baby’ was on the
day she got out.

She was seen in the vicin-
ity of Pirongia School and
McClure Street around 1pm-

1.30pm.
The couple are devastated

that no-one found her and
contacted authorities.

Phoebe has a collar and
her Waipa District registra-
tion.

The couple are hoping
someone wanted to keep her
as a pet and will no be
tempted to return her for the
reward.

Any contact should be
directed to the Johnsons —
871 7253.

Principles would stand up anywhere
From page 4.

Mr Rogers is the raconteur/
entrepreneur who is often found
thinking up new schemes to pro-
gress the business or just chatting
to customers — sometimes both at
the same time.

The result is a business that is
as surprising as it is successful.

‘‘Where else could you buy a
baby bath, a surfcasting reel, half a
dozen beer to have on the beach
and gas up your car all in one
place,’’ Times photographer Peter
Dury quipped to me.

We were there to see Lotto CEO,
Todd McLeay present the Game On

Award and a $5,000 cheque to
Oparau Roadhouse.

‘‘You should be very proud of
yourselves,’’ he told them.

‘‘We have a lot of good retailers
around the country, but the
principals you have displayed and
your approach to your business are
the best in our network. Some of
our other operators could learn a
lot from you.

‘‘There are a lot who work hard,
others who look hard at how to do
business better, but you do those
things as well as focus on what else
you can do for your
customers.Yours is the kind of

approach you read about in
Harvard Business Review and here
it is, in possibly the most remote of
our outlets.’’

Oparau Roadhouse received
approval to install a Lotto outlet
three years ago. They were turned
down when they first built their
business, 19 years ago, because
they were too remote and did not
have the population necessary.

Winning the quarterly award
for their area for last four quarters,
which involves a mystery shopper,
quiz for staff etc, showed Oparau
Roadhouse was right in the run-
ning for the major award.
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PHONE 07 871 8700
305 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

$309,000
With summer just around the corner spoil the family in this tidy 

3brm home with wonderful sized section and lovely pool area! 

This home sits beautifully for the sun and overlooks farmland,

a real winner! View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090506

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174
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$249,000
Investment opportunity. A three bedroom bungalow home with 
a wrap around deck. Has the bonus of a rumpus room nicely 
presented with recently painted exterior. On a good sized 

section with a double garage. 
View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090507

GLENN WALSH - M: 021 925 744  A: 07 870 1831

$299,000
WHY HASN”T THIS SOLD? Prime Location, just meters from 

town. This brick stand alone unit is on a fl at section. If you want 

to be close to town, this location would be hard to beat.  
View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA080507

GLENN WALSH - M: 021 925 744  A: 07 870 1831

37 ROLLESTON STREET, KIHIKIHI $340,000
Where can you get a brand new 4 bedroom home at this price? 
This home features 4 dble bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, separate 
laundry, stunning kitchen & beautifully landscaped grounds. 
Also has dble garaging, street appeal & elevated deck. All sited 
on 855m² section.       View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA080703

DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

$BY NEG
3 bedroom brick home, offi ce, open plan living, double internal 
access garage, large lockable shed and 3 bay shed. Set on 
an amazing 1.42ha with good rural views. Very private setting 
with tree line driveway.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090508

DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

                  $379,000
Well presented 4 bedroom home with modern kitchen, large 

double garage, lovely views over town and beyond and with 

the added bonus of a granny fl at.
View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090604

GLENN WALSH - M: 021 925 744  A: 07 870 1831

$990,000 + GST
6.7 hectares of prime land. Easy contour with near new 
fencing and with pipe gates. Renovated 3 bedroom home with 
double garage, large patio and BBQ area. Large high stud shed 
with power. This would be one of the top lifestyle blocks on the 
market.                       View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA070701

DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

$175,000
This 2brm unit has been very nicely refurbished, has parking 
right next door and a private courtyard area at the rear. 
Currently achieving $220 per week rent with a fabulous tenant 
who would love to stay! This would also make an ideal 1st 
home purchase.          View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090606

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

$219,000
A solid investment or fi rst home. This brick 2 / 3 bedroom,

stand alone home is tidily presented. It is on a large fl at section 

and with garage. Worth a look.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA080912

GLENN WALSH - M: 021 925 744  A: 07 870 1831

$379,000
Nicely presented home on great size section in Pirongia village. 
The house boosts 4 bedrooms and there is good garaging. 
Fully fenced to keep the kids or pets safe this home is well 
worth viewing!

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090208

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

156 MILL ROAD, OHAUPO $512,000
3 bedroom bungalow, 2 bathrooms, timber throughout,
polished fl oors & large decking areas. Double garage, 4 bay 
barn, views across farm land, local water scheme. Sited on 
8000m² section. 

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA081107

DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

            $845,000 + GST on land
4.8181ha, handy to Te Awamutu. New 4 bedroom brick home, ensuite, 
offi ce, large open plan kitchen, dining and lounge area. Outdoor living 
/ large patio / BBQ area with views North and to Mt Pirongia. Large 
lockable storage shed, cattle yards and 1 haybarn, town water supply.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090303

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

$209,000
Very modern, refurbished unit that is very close to town and 
supermarkets, set well back from the road this home has the 
added bonus of a little conservatory and garage with auto 
– door.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA081103

$215,000
Fantastic opportunity to take advantage of my motivated 
sellers! They have their eyes fi rmly set on  another property 
and want this one sold! This is an extremely tidy 3 bedroom 
home with fully fenced large section and great views!

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA080707

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

$259,000
Walk to the new supermarket?? You bet! Don’t miss this great 

opportunity to invest in an up and coming area for a very good 

price. This home is ideal for fi rst home buyers or investors. Call 

Kirstie to view today.    View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090511

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

394 ELIZABETH AVENUE, TE AWAMUTU $375,000

Solid home, solid location. Excellent opportunity to purchase 

this low maintenance home on a good sized section, and in a 

good location. 3 bedrooms, study plus extra room downstairs.

Close to amenities. 

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090701

GLENN WALSH - M: 021 925 744  A: 07 870 1831

     
   O

PEN

SUN 2.00-2.30

286 TUI CRESCENT, TE AWAMUTU $415,000

When location counts. This lovely presented 4 double bedroom 

home has two living areas, modern kitchen, gas central 

heating, double garage, with a fully fenced large section.

Waiting for your inspection.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090601

GLENN WALSH - M: 021 925 744  A: 07 870 1831

     
   O

PEN

SUN 1.00-1.30

PRICE REDUCTION

$214,000
Do the sums on this property, 3 bedrooms, partially decorated 

and good garaging all set on 1070sqm. Excellent for fi rst 

home buyers or investors.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA080701

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

257/2 CHATSFIELD DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU $265,000
This 2 bedroom 2 storey townhouse with basement garage has 

open plan kitchen, dining and lounge. Walk out to balcony to 

enjoy urban, rural and Mt Pirongia views.  Motivated vendors.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090407

DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

7 ACACIA AVENUE, KIHIKIHI $269,000
Beyond the door lies a lovely three double bedroom home,

new bathroom, on a nicely landscaped 1221m2 section with 

sleepout and rural outlook.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090608

GLENN WALSH - M: 021 925 744  A: 07 870 1831

     
   O

PEN

SUN 1.45-2.15

     
   O

PEN

SUN 3.00-3.30

     
   O

PEN

SUN 12.15-12.45

     
   O

PEN

SUN 2.30-3.00

PRICE SLASHED

PRICE REDUCED

                  $440,000+GST
10.32 acres block only minutes from town. High stud half 
round shed with 3 phase power, excellent bore water supply, 
lockable offi ce with services, fl at fertile block, cattle yards.
Some shelter trees. Viewing is paramount. 

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TAR090302

DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

$420,000

My sellers now have their eyes fi rmly fi xed on  another property 

and are motivated to sell their lovely family home. This property 

boosts a fantastic pool and entertaining area plus an extremely 

spacious and warm home. Inspect today with Kirstie! 

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090603

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

                  $448,000
Yes you can afford a little bit of luxury! This stunning 4 brm 
home has wonderful space and light and a fantastic address! 
Add the bonus of great indoor outdoor fl ow and 4 car garaging 
and you can’t go wrong!

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090602

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

$479,000

Immaculate 2 storey 3 bedroom home with large living areas, 2 

bathrooms, large rumpus games room and decking. Attached 

is a self contained unit with gym/games room and large spa 

pool. 3 bay garage/workshop and storage shed. All this set 

among mature trees, fi sh pond, walkways with foot bridge over 

fl owing stream. This property is set on 1.1ha which is very 

private with amazing bush and rural views for miles. Ideal set 

up for extended family or home stays. Motivated vendors.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090706

DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114
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I GUARANTEE YOU THE BEST POSSIBLE DEAL - PRICE, QUALITY & COMFORT
So call in fi rst before you go anywhere else, you may be pleasantly surprised! MARK MCNAUGHTEN 

CO-OWNER

CLEARANCE

Visit our website www.furniturecourt.co.nz for more products
FURNITURE COURT TE AWAMUTU, 400 ARAWATA ST.  PHONE 07 871 6269

SALE
20-50% OFF STOREWIDE

STOREWIDE STOCK

• BEDROOM • LOUNGE • OCCASIONAL • DINING *see in-store for details

FURNITURE COURT ACCEPTS ALL GE CREDITLINE CARDS
6976270AA

6974194AA

841 PAKURA STREET, TE AWAMUTU
INVESTORS / FIRST HOME BUYERS
3 bedroom, low maintenance home, internal access garage, 
modern kitchen / dining area, formal lounge with ranchsliders to 
deck and court yard. This could be your chance to own a piece of 
real estate.

AUCTION: Wednesday 5th August 2009 at 1pm, 
Harcourts Auction Room, 305 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
(unless sold prior)

OPEN HOME: Sunday’s, 1.00 -1.30pm

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090703

DON PINNY
Ph: 07 871 7114
Mob: 027 289 5924

AUCTIO
NSupporting Project K

TC230709SP07
PROJECT K participant Jordan Bellamy and his mentor Marcus Gower at
the Mentor Matching Day.

Te Awamutu Com-
munity Board member
Marcus Gower has put his
hand up to be involved
with the Foundation for
Youth Development pro-
gramme, Project K.

Mr Gower first heard
about the shortage of
male mentors for Project
K on national radio and
then decided it was an
opportunity for him to
support a young person.

‘‘I hope to be able to
make a positive differ-
ence over the course of
the next 12 months,’’ said
Mr Gower.

Mr Gower was
recently matched with
Hamilton’s Fraser High
School Year 10 student,
Jordan Bellamy at the
Mentor Matching Day
held at Maungatautari.

Jordan has a great
sense of humour, and he
and Mr Gower hit it off
almost immediately.
They will spend the next
12 months getting to
know each other with Mr
Gower supporting
Jordan in setting and
achieving personal goals
as part of the Project K
journey.

Prior to the Mentor
Matching Day, Jordan
had spent three weeks on
a Wilderness Adventure
with 11 other Project K
students.

The Wilderness
Adventure is the first
part of Project K and in
that time, the students
and their instructors
covered more than 290km
by bike, foot and canoe
making their way from
National Park to Hamil-
ton.

Project K is delivered
to Hamilton’s Fraser
High School by the Wai-
kato Youth
Empowerment Trust
who hold the licence
from the Foundation for

Youth Development for
the Project K and Stars
programmes.

For more information
on the Foundation for
Youth Development and
its programmes: Project

K, Stars and Kiwi Can
visit www.fyd.org.nz.

on the Foundation for
Youth Development and
its programmes: Project
K, Stars and Kiwi Can
visit www.fyd.org.nz.
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6977424AA

406 Alexandra St    TE AWAMUTU P 870 2535   fairviewmotors.co.nz

L.M.V.D.

Part of the family for over 40 years

1997 NISSAN Sunny
Air con, stereo, electrics, 
economical and fun 
Was $6,990

SALE PRICE $5,400

TE AWAMUTU BRANCH
ANNUAL MID WINTER SALE.
 EVERY VEHICLE REDUCED!
 2008 FORD G6E
 Full leather, top of range. NOW $44,990

 2008 FORD FG XR6
 5 star ANCAP Safety rating NOW $36,990

 2005 MAZDA E2000 Van
 26,000kms WAS 18,990 NOW $16,450

 2003 FORD Mondeo S/W
 5 speed, dual airbags, WAS 12,990 NOW $10,800

Now, what can                          do for you?

Grant McConnachie  a/h 871 4578, m 027 485 4987   Paul Maniapoto  a/h 871 4954 m 027 2493841

NZ NEW, Keyless entry, full electrics, dual airbags, ABS brakes, CD player.

SALE PRICE

$18,990

BULK PURCHASE

1997 FORD Mondeo GLX
Air con, dual airbags, stereo, 
low kms, towbar. 
Was $6,450

SALE PRICE $5,400

1999 HOLDEN Commodore 
Acclaim Alloys, air con, keyless 
entry, dual airbags, towbar. 
Was $6,990

SALE PRICE $5,400

2002 FORD Falcon XR8
Big bore, body kit, CD stereo, 
moderate km. 
Was $16,990

SALE PRICE $14,800

2007 SUZUKI Swift GLX
6 airbags, auto, 1 owner, ABS 
brakes, full electrics. 
Was $17,990

SALE PRICE $16,600

2008 HOLDEN Viva 5DR
5 speed manual, CD, ABS, alloys, 
airbags, 23,000kms, balance of 
warranty. Was $18,990

SALE PRICE $16,600

2006 FORD Fiesta
Keyless entry, aircon, stereo, 
5 speed. 
Was $13,990

SALE PRICE $12,800

2003 FORD Focus
Neptune green in colour, aircon, 
dual airbags, keyless entry, 5 speed. 
Was $12,990

SALE PRICE $11,400

2008 FORD Mondeo
New shape, 7 airbags, 17,500km, 
balance factory warranty. 
Was $29,990

SALE PRICE $27,700

2009 FORD Fiesta
X Demonstrator, latest shape, only 
500km. Was $25,990

SALE PRICE $24,500

2007 MAZDA 6 GSX
5 airbags, ABS, cruise control, full 
electrics, low km. 
Was $22,990

SALE PRICE $21,200

2003 TOYOTA Hilux
Flatdeck, 3.0L diesel, p/steering,
stereo. Was $16,990

SALE PRICE $15,400

2006 NISSAN Tiida ST

2005 TOYOTA Rav4
2.4L, alloys, auto, airbags, towbar, 
aircon. Was $21,990

SALE PRICE $19,800

2005 FORD Falcon XR6
4 airbags, towbar, body kit, air con, 
black the fashion colour.
Was $19,990

SALE PRICE $19,000

2004 MAZDA Atenza S/W
towbar, low kms, tints, alloys, 
dual airbags.
Was $21,990

SALE PRICE $20,300

2003 FORD Falcon XR8
4 Airbags, alloys, tints, CD stereo, 
260 Boss engine. 
Was $21,990

SALE PRICE $20,300
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6975384AA

AN ABSOLUTE SHOW STOPPER
IN A CLASS OF IT’S OWN. No expense spared in 
creating this spacious luxury home. Positioned in a 
top area of central town on a 450m2 site. Only two 
owners since 1937. A landmark character property. 
View at www.raywhite.com ID#TEA20130

VIEW: 
Friday 10th July
12noon - 1.00pm
Sunday 12th July
3.00 - 3.45pm

ADDRESS:
229 Young St,
Te Awamutu

TE
NDER

NEW LISTING - EXCLUSIVE

WENDY SMEATON
Mob 0274 526 987

A/H  07 871 4976
DALE SMEATON

Mob 027 275 5655
A/H  07 871 4976

PHONE:

www.raywhite.com TE AWAMUTU

69
58

85
0A

A

ROSETOWN REALTY LTD
223 ALEXANDRA ST, TE AWAMUTU. 
PH: 07 871 7149

VIEW: 
Friday 
12.00noon - 1.00pm
Sunday 
3.00 - 3.45pm

ADDRESS:
229 Young St,
Te Awamutu

TENDER CLOSES: THURSDAY 30TH JULY 2009

Minister of Conservation
wowed by Maungatautari

PHIL BROWN PHOTO
IMPRESSED: Minister of Conservation Tim Groser
(right) with Jim Mylchreest at Maungatautari.

Minister of Conservation, Tim Groser, described
Maungatautari as a ‘spectacular project’’ on his
first visit to the mountain restoration project last
week.

‘‘Maungatautari is an internationally significant
project,’’ the Minister went on to say as he paid
tribute to David Wallace for his drive to restore
Maungatautari, saying that it was incredibly bold to
have such a vision and carry it forward.

‘‘Conservation requires the support of an edu-
cated public and I came here as a gesture of
support.’’

Despite a wet and cloudy start to the familiaris-
ation visit the Minister, joined by former Member of
Parliament Simon Upton, received a warm welcome
from Maungatautari Trustees, staff and volunteers,
along with representatives from the Department of
Conservation, Environment Waikato and Waipa
District Council.

Maungatautari volunteers Bill Mathers and
Tony Rolley began a tour of the southern enclosure
with a description of the pest proof fence and a
demonstration of the electronic surveillance sys-
tem.

The group then walked to the 16 metre forest
canopy viewing tower before visiting the pair of
takahe in the Tautari Wetland.

A helicopter ride, kindly donated by the Vela
family, flew the Minister across Maungatautari to
help him appreciate its size and scale.

‘‘Maungatautari is a rugged 3,400 hectare moun-
tain fully enclosed in a pest proof fence and very
close to being pest free. We felt it was essential to
show the Minister the topography we have been
dealing with during the pest eradication pro-
gramme and thanks to the Vela family we were able
to do just that,’’ said Trust chief executive Jim
Mylchreest.

Learning Maori language opens
up new horizons says CAB

Citizens Advice Bureaux is
promoting and celebrating Maori
Language Week from July
27-August 2.

This is an opportunity to speak
te reo Maori, or show support for
those who do speak it.

Under its Te Roopu Aroha
commitment, CAB acknowledges
the bicultural relationship as it
works to provide information for
Maori and non-Maori.

Te Awamutu CAB says learn-
ing a new language always pre-
sents challenges.

These challenges are especi-
ally exciting when the language is
unique to one’s own country, as is
the case with Maori.

Suddenly the stories behind
the place names, people and cul-
ture we have grown up with in
New Zealand come to life, with
new contexts and meanings.

We discover a taonga
(treasure) of history and legend,

with language being the key to the
taonga casket.

Many New Zealanders, how-
ever, find themselves at a disad-
vantage when learning Maori lan-
guage.

They must rectify a lifetime of
bad habits by unlearning incor-
rect pronunciation of words.

In the compact book ‘Pro-
nounce Maori With Confidence’
Hoani Niwa, a former CAB mem-
ber, writers to gently support and
encourage our efforts, within the
spirit of the Treaty of Waitangi, to
promote the use of Maori lan-
guage.

Hoani Niwa is a respected
advisor and representative on
Maoritanga, tikanga and kawa
within Maoridom. The book and
similar titles are available in local
bookshops.

Maori is the indigenous lan-
guage of the country, and also an
official language of New Zealand,

confirmed in the 1987 Maori Lan-
guage Act.

It follows that as a nation we
should be trying to preserve the
linguistic integrity of the Maori
language.

More and more New Zea-
landers are learning to speak
Maori. This encouraging change
will result in more te reo Maori
being spoken and understood in
our society.

Te Awamutu CAB encourages
people to buy their own copy of
‘Pronounce Maori With Confid-
ence’.

It includes a CD with correct
pronunciation of common Maori
words.‘‘At least try to pronounce
Maori place names correctly —
especially our own Te Awamutu,
Kihikihi and Pirongia.

CAB says ‘Ke te reo te taikura o
te whakaao marama’ which
means ‘Language is the key to
understanding’.
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Mark Evans - Keith Pennell
0800 871 8094
Sponsors of Brown Pennell Touch TA
Brown Pennell Stallions Pirongia
Cogs 1 Netball
‘Community sports minded’

70 Albert Park Drive, Te Awamutu70 Albert Park Drive, Te Awamutu

Ph: 871 4918, 156 TEASDALE ST 
Off-street parking at rear
Email: marshallspharmacy@xtra.co.nz

69
64

38
5A

A

For peak performance
see Unichem Marshalls

Pharmacy for the ultimate 
in sports nutrition

ULTIMATE BODY 
PERFORMANCE

69
77

32
9A

A 225 RICKIT ROAD,  TE AWAMUTU

ph 07 870 6006, cell 027 222 2664

• Auto Electrical • Air Conditioning •
• Audio • Batteries •

• Alarms and Diagnostics •

6977998AA

859 Ohaupo Rd, Te awamutu
Ph 872 0232  Fax 871 8191

W

69
78

16
8A

A

D
I H

•

• The competition will feature the same 14 
teams that participated in the 2008 Air New 
Zealand Cup. • The format has all 14 teams 

playing in a 13-week round robin, followed by 
the quarter-fi nals, semi-fi nals and fi nal. • There 
are seven matches each week. • One game 

each week will be played on a Thursday. 
• All teams play each other home and away. 
• Teams accumulate competition points as 

follo
1 po
1 po
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Locally Owned and Operated
OPEN: Mon-Thu & Sat 7.30am-9.30pm

Fri 7.30am-10pm, Sun 8am-9.30pm
SUBWAY® Te Awamutu

2 Alexandra Street, Phone 871 5760

69
77

68
9A

A

©2009 Doctor’s Associates Inc.
SUBWAY® is a registered trademark of Doctor’s Associates Inc.

6977678AA

CLEARANCE

Furniture Court 
Te Awamutu
400 Arawata St.
Phone 07 871 6269

SALE
20-50% OFF

STOREWIDE
*see in store for details

STOREWIDE STOCKWANTED
o you want to sell your home?
HAVE BUYERS READY NOW!

A/H: 07 870 3174 - Mob: 027 270 3175
www.kirstiesellshomes.co.nz

Phone me today

W
AI

KA
TO

 D
RA

W Date Kick-Off Match Venue City

1 Aug 7.35pm Southland v Waikato Rugby Park  Invergcargill
8 Aug 2.35pm Waikato v Manawatu Waikato Stadium  Hamilton
14 Aug 7.35pm Canterbury v Waikato AMI Stadium  Christchurch
22 Aug 2.35pm BOP v Waikato Bay Park Mt Maunganui
29 Aug 2.35pm Counties Manukau v Waikato Growers Park  Pukekohe
5 Sept 7.35pm Waikato v Hawkes Bay Waikato Stadium Hamilton
11 Sept 7.35pm Tasman v Waikato Lansdowne Park Blenheim
18 Sept 7.35pm Waikato v Wellington Waikato Stadium Hamilton
25 Sept 7.35pm Taranaki v Waikato Yarrow Stadium  New Plymouth
1 Oct 7.35pm Waikato v North Harbour Waikato Stadium Hamilton
10 Oct 2.35pm Otago v Waikato CarisBrook  Dunedin
17 Oct 7.35pm Waikato v Northland Waikato Stadium Hamilton
24 Oct 7.35pm Waikato Auckland Waikato Stadium Hamilton

ows: 4 points for a win; 2 points for a draw; 
oint for scoring four or more tries in a match; 
oint for losing a match by seven or fewer 

points. • The top eight teams at the end of the 
round robin will advance to the quarter-fi nals 
with the top four ranked teams hosting the 

matches. The quarter-fi nal lineups will be as 
follows: 1 v 8, 2 v 7, 3 v 6, 4 v 5. • The fi rst 
semi-fi nal will be contested between the highest

seeded quarter-fi nal winner and the lowest-
seeded quarter-fi nal winner; the second with the
the two other teams.
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6955665AA
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�ANIMAL 

SHELTER
Bruce Berquist Drive, Te Awamutu, www.teawamutu.net/spca

69
76

18
0A

A

AD KINDLY SPONSORED BYPLEASE VIEW BY APPOINTMENT
Open Sundays 1pm-4pm
For an appointment ph: Dianne 021 463 543

BuddyBuddy
Male Golden Lab, 7 months old, 
nice dog.

StanStan
Male Staffy X, 5 months old, 
very cute.

URGENTLY require foster homes for dogs.
Kennels and food provided.

...feel the difference
Mahoe Health Professionals
160 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu
PHONE 870 4321

Dip. Th. Mass. RMTMNZ

Your massage session with Valerie will 
be specifi cally designed according to 
your individual requirements.

WHY NOT TRY

W I T H

6955054AA

ARE YOUR MUSCLES STIFF, GIVING 
YOU UNWANTED ACHES AND PAIN? Young golfers set pace

CFP
YOUNG GUN Compton
Pikari.

Compton Pikari
showed his class with a
gross winning round of
72 in the open midweek
tournament at ASB Te
Awamutu Golf Club.

The 14-year-old Wai-
kato age group repre-
sentative is now playing
off scratch (0) handicap.

Pikari was one of
three rising young stars
to feature in the
limelight.

Tex Haumaha shot a
brilliant 61 net, playing
off an 18 handicap. He
was out in 39 and home
in 40.

Aaron Kelly returned
a score of 68 to claim a
net third placing.

Club scribe, Colin
Green quipped that the
regular midweekers will
be glad that these

youngsters are now back
at school.

Other players to fea-
ture were Trevor
Ormsby with 67 net,
Toby Lee 41 stableford,
James Raina 40, Graeme
Buckley 38 and Rewa
Hawira 36.

David George and
Welby Murrell won the
18 hole four-ball, best-
ball competition for the
Graham Trophy with a
score of 9-up on par on
Sunday.

John Irving and John
Tart were the runners-up
on 8-up, with Allan
Duncan and Bill Hawira
third on 7-up.

Irving and Tart went
one better winning the
Cricket Cup final with
victory on the 18th over
Mike Claydon and Colin

Green.
The Craig Vincent

sponsored par scramble
was won by Scott Elliot
with 3-up, from B.
Hawira on 2-up.

Scoring was of a high
standard on ladies’ club
day.

Anne Rhodes topped
the field with 42
stableford, from R.
Hawira on 40, June
Gillespie 39 and Sharon
Meddings, Maureen
Fraser and Ann Waters
38.

The nine hole
scramble went to
Phillipa Wood with 41
net.

The women’s
scramble on Saturday
was won by J. Stokes
with 39 stableford, from
J. Gillespie 38.

New champs
Gus MacIntyre and Bill Fox are the new holders

of the Pitchford Trophy at Pirongia Golf Club.
After breezing through the first three rounds,

last year’s champions Graham Watts and Peter
Morris folded to the sustained pressure of Mac-
Intyre and Fox 5/4.

Morris fought on alone when Watts pulled out
with a sore back after the sixth hole, but one man
against the tried and true veterans MacIntyre and
Fox proved too big a hurdle.

Ken Bardsley made a flying start to the
Secretary’s Trophy (best two out of three rounds
net). The 15 handicapper shot 78 off-the-stick,
despite an eight on the third hole, including an out
of bounds.

Bardsley’s 78 over shadowed Steve Ryburn’s 79
gross (66 net) earlier in the day, including an eagle
three at the 17th.

The senior men’s scramble was won by Bardsley
with 63 net, from S. Ryburn 66, D.Baty 67, W. Fox 70
and M. Bouwman, G. Buckley, M. Eyre, B. John-
stone 71, B. Kiddle, D. Strawbridge, J. Dunn, P.
Morris and G. MacIntyre 72.

Relative newcomer Steve Warburton took out
the junior scramble with 67, from M. Caie 68, W.
Blackwood 69, father of the winner J. Warburton 70,
D. Peryer 71, P. Differ, J. Loader 72, C. Coles and B.
Cavey 73.

The ladies’ field was headed by Eileen
Blackwood with 73, one shot clear of Paula
McFarlane.

SA deadheat
Past champion Shane Ashford and Mel Brown

deadheated for honours in Sunday’s open tournament
at Stewart Alexander Golf Club.

The pair both returned 76 gross in the Power
Farming sponsored event.

The net was won by P. Lambert with a hot 60. Jack
Hjorth was a distant runner-up on 67, followed by
Gary Grylls on 68, and Bill Bouma, Duncan Parker,
Phil Gibbes, Link Quarrie and Shaun Dempsey all on
69.

Hjorth went one better winning the net with 68 in
the midweek tournament, sponsored by Kelly &
Bryant.

He was one shot clear of joint runners-up Neal
Johnston and Ian Berry.

Ian Froggatt and Brian Clarke topped the
stableford with 37 points, from Les Brain and Hugh
Littlewood on 36.

The Vets scramble, sponsored by Wayne Hewitt
Landscaping, was won by Les Brain with 41 points,
from A. Harris, J. Hjorth on 38.

The ladies’ open teams event attracted visitors
from many clubs.

The event was contested in fours, with the best
three stablefords counting.

Best performed teams were A. Withy, A. Neal, B.
Tupea and G. Bunn with a total of 114; D. Griffin, S.
Kewish, S. Haycock, P. Murphy 113; J. Reakes, B.
Parsons, S. Grey, B. Staples 109 b/l; B. Thurston, M.
Haggas, C. Forster, H. Baynes 109, and S. Brain, A.
Crichton, M. Brain, B. Weld 108.

NETBALL 
DRAW

SATURDAY, JULY 25, 2009

69
78

87
3A

A

9.00am K’Town Butterfl ies vs TAPS Wild Cats     
St. Pats Purple vs Pekerau Poppies

9.50am Paterangi Rockets vs St. Pats Yellow 
TAPS Silver Ferns vs Pokuru Mini Magic

10.40am Pokuru Party Girls vs St. Pats Pink  
Pirongia Seagulls vs Pekerau Pixies

11.30am Arohena Ladybugs vs Hauturu Stars 
Paterangi Panthers vs Te Taumata ki 
Parawera

12.20pm Korakonui Mini Chics vs TAPS Mini Magic 
Puahue Pebbles vs Pekerau Peacocks

1.10pm Pirongia Sparklers vs Pekerau Penguins

FUTURE  FERNS

69
63

47
2A

A

ATV TYRESATV TYRES

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
 TELEPHONE  HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
 07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8190

69
64

26
0A

A

WANDA

Farm Machinery Centre

Parts Direct
07 872 0291

25x8x12 • 25x10x12
Set of four $310 + GST includes fi tting

WE HAVE TYRES TO SUIT ALL ATV’S
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Te Awamutu Sports
Rugby Club

69
64

47
8A

A

RUGBY PRIZE GIVINGRUGBY PRIZE GIVING
Friday 7th August - 6.30pm at Club

ALL SPONSORS, SUPPORTERS & PLAYERS WELCOMEALL SPONSORS, SUPPORTERS & PLAYERS WELCOME 
AND ARE URGED TO ATTENDAND ARE URGED TO ATTEND

Saturday 25th July
                                                   U21 vs University - Uni, 1.00pm

WAIKATO RESERVE GRADE RUGBY LEAGUEWAIKATO RESERVE GRADE RUGBY LEAGUE
Top 6 Major Semi Final

 Te Awamutu Sports Firehawks Vs Taniwharau - Davies Park, 1.00pm

Thanks to our sponsors:

YOUR LOCAL GAS AND HEAT SERVICE CENTRE

0800 7728870800 772887
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU

Open Saturday 9am-12noonOpen Saturday 9am-12noon

07 870 502007 870 5020

69
20

44
4A

A

Why natural gas?
• Gas puts you in control
 Whenever you need it, all it takes is the fl ick of a switch or the 

press of a button
• Gas is economical
 More effi cient than many other energy fuels and gas appliances 

are generally cheaper to operate and maintain long term
• Gas is clean
 Of all fossil fuels available, gas is environmentally friendly 

creating the least greenhouse gas emissions
• Gas is safe
 The built-in safety features of todays modern appliances and 

technology advances ensure gas is a safe energy option
• Gas is here to stay
 Gas remains plentiful in New Zealand and will be a long term 

energy source for heating our homes,cooking our dinners and 
providing endless hot water

the natural energy source
for your home

New natural gas connections fi rst
25 metres FREE
Special price is for a very limited time only!
* Special conditions apply

Natural gas

• 6.5Kw heat output delivers heat to a wide area
• Available in free standing or in-built models
• Panoramic curved glass front

SPECIAL $2990 RRP $3299

Timberfl ame Centrum

TA Sports provide grunt
up front for Waikato
Ramage one of seven newcomers, White back

TC230709CT01
WAIKATO new cap Kieran Ramage on the rampage for Te Awamutu
Sports.

CFP
NATHAN WHITE with the Air New
Zealand Cup after Waikato’s
NPC triumph in 2006.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Te Awamutu Sports’ prop
Kieran Ramage will join his club-
mate Nathan White in the Waikato
rugby team’s front row for the
NPC.

Waikato coach, Chris Gibbes
announced the 2009 Waikato Air
New Zealand Cup squad on
Tuesday.

Gibbes says Ramage has always
displayed the attributes you want
in a front row forward — ‘‘he’s a
man of few words but it’s his
outstanding work rate that
impressed us.

‘‘He’s not the modern day prop,
he’s a hard nosed grafter who
never gives in and always gives
you everything he’s got. That’s
certainly what we’re looking for.’’

Gibbes says there was a hole to
fill in this year’s squad and Ramage
stepped up and nailed it.

‘‘He realised he had a chance of
selection and grasped it with both
hands.

‘‘He’s come along in leaps and
bounds over the past month (since
making the extended pre-season
training squad). He’s gutsy and
gives it everything, every day.’’

Gibbes says his selection is
richly deserved, having produced
consistent performances in the
club format.

‘‘I’m stoked for him. He’s mak-
ing regular progress and will get
better and better in the Waikato
environment.’’

As for the return of ‘tough as
teak’ Nathan White, Gibbes says
he’s shown great character to make
it back after nearly two years
following surgery on his lower
back to cure a bulging disc. More

surgery was required again last
year after it flared up again after
playing club rugby for Te Awa-
mutu Sports.

‘‘To come through the other side
after all the adversity he’s had
thrown at him speaks volumes of
his character.

‘‘We’ve got to get a job done and
he’s going to be a huge part of it.’’

Gibbes says White epitomises
what Waikato is about.

‘‘He sets high standards both at
training and on the field — you
can’t ask for more than that.

‘‘He is an experienced front
rower who brings strength to this
squad both on and off the field. It is
great to have him back.’’

The 27-year-old tight head prop
will play his 41st game for Waikato
in the final pre-season match — a
first-class fixture against Taranaki
at Waikato Stadium tomorrow
(Friday), kicking off at 3pm.

Ramage will be making his first-
class debut for Waikato and get to
wear the Mooloo jersey for the first
time. Waikato played in black in
their two previous outings, non
first class pre-season games
against North Harbour and Auck-
land.

Ramage cemented his spot in
the team with a solid 80 minute
performance against Auckland.

His decision to spend the off-
season playing in Ireland is
vindicated.

The selection of the two Te
Awamutu Sports’ front rowers
brings memories of 2005 flooding
back when the local club’s entire
front row of White, Jamie Muir and
Sam Biddles made the 32-strong
Waikato pre-season training
group.

Ramage is one of seven
newcomers in this season’s
28-strong squad.

The new forwards are props Ben
May and Ramage, and loose
forwards Jack Lam, Ray Allen and
Dominiko Waqaniburotu. May and
Lam are not new to Air New
Zealand Cup rugby, having trans-
ferred to Waikato from Tasman
this season, while Allen is a former
Manawatu representative.

The new backs are Sam Christie
(midfield) and Savenaca Tokula
(wing).

Messam, who has played 61
games for the Mooloos, will captain
the Waikato side for the second
year.

‘‘We have players ready and
willing to get stuck in to ensure
Waikato makes a mark in the Air
New Zealand Cup competition,’’
says Gibbes.

Waikato’s opening round match
in the 2009 Air New Zealand Cup
will be against Southland in Inver-
cargill on Saturday, August 1 at
7.35pm. First home game is against
Manawatu on Saturday, August 8
at 2.35pm at Waikato Stadium.

Marist looking good for playoffs
Te Awamutu Marist won a hard

fought Waikato second division
rugby battle with Fraser Tech
25-19.

The Murray Gane Plumbing
sponsored home team showed
championship winning capabili-
ties coming from behind twice at
Marist Park on Saturday.

Richard McCandlish reports
that Fraser Tech were a well drilled
unit and both teams cancelled each
other out.

The home team, playing into the
wind, drew first blood with a
penalty to first five Marty Rogers
after 20 minutes. Tech struck back
with two well-taken converted tries
to lead 14-3.

Marist rallied, scoring a try in

the corner to wing Kerry Davis,
converted by prop Eugene Haami,
to go to the break trailing 14-10.

Rogers kicked an early second
half penalty to close the gap to one
point, only to see Tech again
breach the Marist defence to score
for a 19-13 scoreline.

With the wind behind them,
Marist upped their work-rate.

A quick tap from a penalty, after
a Tech player was sin binned,
resulted in second five Ace
Falevaai diving over close to the
posts for Rogers to convert for
Marist to lead 20-19. It was an
outstanding try on the end of
several phases of play.

Their lead was stretched to six
points with a further try to centre

Aaron Tahakura from a scintil-
lating blind side break.

The Marist defence then held
out a desperate Tech side trying for
a seven pointer to win the game.

Prop Dave Ngatai, flanker Josh
Hewlett and lock Ben Parkinson
had strong games, with backs
Ritchie Pakeho, Tahakura and
Bryce McCandlish looking sharp.

McCandlish was named Woolys
Restaurant and Bar player of the
day.

Coach Shane Crutchley was
happy with the team’s effort. The
victory assures Marist of a home
quarter final in two weeks.

Marist are away this week to
another top four side Hamilton
Marist.

Certifi ed Clinical Hypnotherapist
Carol Simons Adv.Cert.Hypn.NGH, HTCNZ
Available Thursdays - bookings essential
Mahoe Health Profressionals - phone 870 4321

Hypnotherapists are NOT magical, they do NOT possess special powers. 
Hypnotherapists are ordinary people who have undergone extensive 
training to learn the skills necessary to use therapeutic hypnosis.

The hypnotic state is a normal state of mind, the brainwaves of a person in 
hypnosis are the same as the brainwaves of each of us just before we fall 
asleep at night. This very relaxed state is called ‘alpha state’.

Science has proved that the mind in this relaxed alpha state accepts 
suggestions. It is known that our thoughts govern our behaviour and our 
emotions, if we change our thoughts we can change our lives. Using our 
minds positively will help us reach our goals and empower our lives. Fears, 
phobias, weight issues, stress, negativity, stop smoking, confi dence etc are 
common examples of what hypnotherapy can be used for. Reprogram your 
mind - empower your life.

Hypnotherapy...
dispelling the myth

69
66

69
7A

A
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Oak Baked Beans/Oak Baked Beans/
SpaghettiSpaghetti 420g420g
Limit 4 AssortedLimit 4 Assorted

For a limited 
time

Spend $120 Save

c
per
litre12
on fuel

Conditions apply

Spend $40 
Save 4c per 
litre on fuel

Trade not supplied. We reserve the right to limit quantities. All limits specified apply per customer per day. 
All prepared meals are serving suggestions only. Props not included. Product range may vary from store to store. 

Proprietary brands not for resale. Customer Support Freephone 0800 40 40 40.

Prices apply from Thursday 23rd July to Sunday 26th July 2009, or while stocks last.Fresh Choice Te Awamutu,
39 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu.
Phone (07) 871-3086
Open 7 days, 7am - 9pm

fcta2307

CondConditioitions ans applyp

fcta

Fresh Brinks NZ Skin-onFresh Brinks NZ Skin-on 
Chicken Breast FilletsChicken Breast Fillets

Thexton’s Fruit Drink RangeThexton’s Fruit Drink Range 3L3L Eta Multipack Potato Chip RangeEta Multipack Potato Chip Range
Limit 4 AssortedLimit 4 AssortedLimit 2 AssortedLimit 2 Assorted

Diamond Rice Risotto RangeDiamond Rice Risotto Range 
200g200g

Romano’s Pizza RangeRomano’s Pizza Range 400g400gSteinlagerSteinlager
BottlesBottles
330ml330ml

Loose Braeburn ApplesLoose Carrots/Loose Carrots/
OnionsOnions

Fresh Brinks NZ Chicken ThighFresh Brinks NZ Chicken Thigh 
PortionsPortions

Tasty NZ Corned SilversideTasty NZ Corned Silverside

Large Whole CrownLarge Whole Crown 
PumpkinsPumpkins

LLoose BBraebburn AAppllesLLoose BBraebburn AApplles

Mud HouseMud House 
RangeRange 750ml750ml 
(Excludes Pinot Noir)(Excludes Pinot Noir)

$199
each

$299
pack

10 Pack

$1299
each

$1199
kg

$199
each

Great with 
mustard 

sauce!

$199
kg

$599
kg 99c

kg

$699
kg

99c
each

$199
each

$2299
pack

15 Pack

$299
each
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Tree maintenance

Tree removal

Power Line clearance

WAIPA NETWORKS 
TREE SERVICES

870 4014870 4014

For all your tree service needs 
including

6620337AA

69
66

07
4A

A

41 Market Street,  Te Awamutu
Mob. 021 475 113 Ph. 078 871 8890 

WinterWinter SALESALE
3 DAYS ONLY3 DAYS ONLY

Thursday 23 until Saturday 25 July. 69
76

68
2A

A

Firehawks make playoffs

TC230709CT02
INSPIRATIONAL Raymond Spooner pictured recently taking the ball up for
the Firehawks at Albert Park.

Second title in three years beckons
Te Awamutu Sports

Firehawks are through to
the major semi-final of
Waikato premier reserve
rugby league champion-
ship.

The Civic Video
sponsored Firehawks
qualified for the playoffs
with a 36-8 win over
Turangawaewae at
Resthills Park on Satur-
day.

They will now face
defending champions
Taniwharau at Davies
Park, Huntly this Satur-
day at 1pm.

The winner of this
game will go straight to
the final, while the loser
will meet the winner of
Turangawaewae v
Rangariri in a fortnight to
decide the other finalist.

The Firehawks out-
scored Turangawaewae
six tries to two with four
pointers going to I.
Howell (2), S. Te Huia, H.
Raukawa, J. Morgan and
J. Crean. Kevin
McCallum landed four
conversions and Howell
(2).

Coach Kane
Rangitonga was happy
that his team took the
right options on most
occasions and defended
tenaciously.

‘‘We’ve been unable to
field our strongest team
recently due to injuries
and work commitments
but those who have taken
the field have performed
admirably.

‘‘The under-18 players
have stepped up,
impressing the coaching
staff, with Isaac Howell,
Jacob Morgan and Joel
Crean scoring four of the
team tries.’’

Rangitonga says the
rugby players who have
adjusted to the 13-man
game have impacted
greatly on the team with

their ability to tackle and
run all day, relishing the
one-on-one confron-
tations with ball in hand.

One of them, Raymond
Spooner topped the tackle
count with 29.

It is hoped the team
can continue on their
quest to win a second
championship title in
three years.

Rangitonga says it will
take commitment, sup-
port and self belief by the
team and club as a whole.

‘‘Our ultimate goal is
to win the championship
and become a premier
club in 2010.’’

A supporters bus will
leave Te Awamutu Sports
Club for Huntly at
10.30am on Saturday.

Reakes one
to beat at
Pirongia

Jillian Reakes looks
in ominous form leading
into the championships
at Pirongia Golf Club.

The multi times
women’s club champion
took out one of the much
sought after women’s
trophy events finalised
on Tuesday — the
Ngutunui Cup with a
score of 1-up on par.

The Rona Maughan
Tray went to Paula
McFarlane with a card of
eight down.

Reakes was again in
the winner’s circle
taking out the silver
LGU with 75 net.

The bronze I LGU
resulted in a win for
Jackie Van der Stap with
75 net, while Sue Young
scored the bronze II LGU
with 73.

The division I
scramble was jointly
won by E. Neilson and
the very much in form
Denise Goile with 35
stableford, from Brenda
Staples on 34 and M.
Pengelly 33.

Division II was won
outright by Patti Mac-
Intyre with 36, from S.
Phillips 33, S. Young 32,
R. Collinson-Smith 31, J.
Van der Stap 31 and A.
O’Halloran 29.

Longest putt winner
was N. Hancock.

The course has held
up remarkably well,
given the amount of
recent rain, and is look-
ing a picture.
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FFORMALORMAL NNOTICESOTICES
6270363AA

6975447A
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570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Alexandra House Catering
& all Monumental Needs

Offi ce, Chapel and Reception Lounge

For compassionate and caring service call
Garth & Lynette Williams
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft
Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

PHONE (07) 871-5131 ALL HOURS

Te  Aw a m u t u
F u n e r a l  S e r v i c e s

Funeral Directors

Leading the way in Monumental design

  Come in and see Craig and the team
We can off er you;

 - A qualifi ed Graphic Artist
 - We are members of the NZ
   Monumental Masons Association
 - A 10 year guarantee
 - Qualifi ed Tradesmen

41 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge

Phone (07) 827-5226

Check out our showrooms in;
H a m i l to n  -  C a m b r i d g e  -  To ko ro a  -  R o to r u a

6151409AA-08-04-17

Waikato Stonecraft

Monumental Masons

TOOTILL,
Wilfred Roger (Roger).
Late of Athenree. On
July 20, 2009,
peacefully at Lexham
Park, Katikati. Dearly
loved husband of the
late Edna. Loved
father of Fran and
Allan, Colin and Rita,
Chris and Lorraine.
Loving grandfather of
seven grandchildren
and three great
grandchildren. Past
president of the
Hamilton Motor Cycle
Club, The Waipa
Working Men’s Club,
and past president and
life member of the
Bowentown Boating
and Sportfishing Club.
Special thanks to all
staff at Lexham Park
for all their loving care
and attention.

A service for Roger will
be held at St Patrick’s
Catholic Church,
Alexandra Street, Te
Awamutu on Tuesday,
July 28, 2009 at 1.00pm
to be followed by a
private cremation.

Waihi Funeral
Services Ltd FDANZ.
Phone (07) 863-8791.

In Memoriam

BURNETT,
Martin.

It’s been a year since I
held your hand and

shared a smile. I miss
you Dad - today and for
always. Memories we

made are held deep
inside my heart. I love
you Dad, always have,

always will.
Kirsty.

FARRELL,
Honour Kathleen.

A year has passed
Mum, but you are

beside us with
every step we take

on our journey.
Forever in our hearts.

I miss you Mum.
Love your daughter
Clara and your
grandchildren, Sarah,
Jacob and Arna.

In Memoriam
FARRELL,
Honora Kathleen.
July 24th, 2008.

"We played ’Maggie’
for you on Mothers’

Day mum,
Was that you and

dad dancing?"
Deeply loved and
deeply missed - Angela
and Chappy, Tully and
Marie, Dylan, Coralie
and Noah, Luke and
Vanessa, Summer and
KC.

FARRELL,
Honora Kathleen.
Passed away July 24th,
2008.

"Dear Mum,
You are someone

special who we hold
close within our hearts,

and there you shall
remain. To walk with
us through our lives
until we meet again.

Dearly loved mum of
Pamela and Stephen,
nana of Isaac and Kim,
Michael and Jody,
Travis and Ann-Marie
and great nana of
Charli, Ella, Millie and
Ruben.

FARRELL,
Honora Kathleen.
Passed away July 24th,
2008.

"Dear Mum,
You always had a smile

to share,
Time to give and time

to care,
Your loving nature and

heart of gold,
These are the memories

we will always hold.
Till we meet

again Mum."
Love from your
family.

METHODIST
CHURCH

Sunday
July 26

10.00am
Combined Anglican
Methodist Service

at Methodist
Church,

Bank Street,
Te Awamutu

Covenant
Celebration

and shared lunch
A L L

W E L C O M E
Enquiries 871-5376

REVMAUREENCALMAN

6978509A
A

Presbyterian Church
80 Mutu Street

Sunday, July 26, 2009
Guest Speaker:

Pamela McCarthy
Come ready to support 
an amazing mission.

9.00am: More Refl ective
Service

Cuppa between service
10.30am: Family Service 

Kidz Programme
Crèche facilities

Te Pahu: 10.00am
www.teawamutu.net/standrews

6976742A
A

Sunday July 26, 2009 at 10.00am
Joint Anglican/Methodist service at

Te Awamutu Methodist Church,
 Bank Street.

No other services at St John’s,
 St Paul’s or St Saviour’s.

Please bring a plate to enjoy a combined
lunch in the Methodist Hall after the service.

Anglican Church

KIHIKIHI
July 26, 2009
Stewardship

Thanksgiving Day
PreacherandCelebrant

Rev Craig Luccock
Holy Communion

9.30am
ALL WELCOME

Enquiries: 871-6130

Church Services

KIHIKIHI
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Sunday July 26

9.30 am
Rev Fogatia Levi
Phone 871-6011

Personal
ESTATE jewellery, dia-
mond rings from $125
Hyams Rosetown Jewel-
lers.

PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.

WANTED, 29 people to
lose 5-15kg in 90 days.
Phone (09) 374-2558.

Raffles
TARANAKI King Country
Electorate - NZNP -
Please note our Travel
Raffle will not be drawn
until August 14 when it
will be drawn under
supervision, results in
local papers by August
22.

Tuition
DO you need NCEA
credits? - experienced
tutor in Chemistry (L2)
and Science (L1) and
Science (L1) available.
Call (021) 031-7290.

6977778A
A

TE AWAMUTU 
ROWING CLUB

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

Monday, August 10, 2009
Churchill Bar,

Commercial Hotel,
Te Awamutu.

Meeting 7.00pm

Public Notices

6976781A
A

Arawata Market
St John’s Church Grounds

Saturday, July 25
8.30am till 1.00pm

Fresh produce, preserves, plants, 
natural skin care products, jewellery,

wood work and a range of arts and crafts.
Church Op Shop open.

This voucher entitles the bearer to
ONE FREE CUP OF TEA OR COFFEE

at Arawata Market on July 25
Cut out this voucher and present at the Lounge.

Contact Church Offi ce for more details 871-5568

SPORTS SPECIAL
Sausage and a muffi n $2.50

before or after that game!

�

Public Notices

Meetings

6976493A
A

KORAKONUI SCHOOL
CENTENARY 

MEETING
Tuesday, July 28, 2009

3.30pm in Room Six 
Agenda:

• Election of Offi cers
• Sub Committees
• Celebration Date

All interested 
persons welcome
Contact 872-2762 or

korakonuischool@xtra.co.nz

for further enquiries

Market Days

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Phone Phyllis : 871-4811

or Carol : 871-6198

Pirongia

MARKET
This Sunday

July 26
Phone 871-9536

Public Notices

TAX
REFUNDS

www.easytaxrefunds.co.nz

NO REFUND = NO FEE

6821263A
A

MASONIC
SECRETS
What are the secrets of 
modern free masonry?

A brotherhood practicing 
ancient, moral rituals.

INTERESTED?
Phone

(027) 612-3374

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

If you want to
drink that’s

your business
IF YOU WANT

TO STOP,
THAT’S OURS
Phone 871-4072

or 870-3463

6977624AA

PUBLIC NOTICE
Section 9(5)

Sale of Liquor Act 
1989

Square One Cater-
ing Ltd, 611 Belch-
er Street, Pirongia,
Cafe owner has made
application to the
Waipa District Li-
censing Agency at 
Te Awamutu for the
renewal of an On
Licence in respect of
premises situated at
1050 Franklin Street,
Pirongia, and known
as Persimmon Tree
Cafe.
The general nature
of the business to be
conducted under  the
licence is Cafe. The 
days on which and the
hours during which 
liquor is intended to be
sold under the licence
are:  Monday to Sun-
day 9.00am - 10.00pm.
The application may 
be inspected during
ordinary work hours
at the offi ce of the 
Waipa District Coun-
cil, District Licensing
Agency, Bank Street,
Te Awamutu. 
Any person who is en-
titled to object and who
wishes to object to the
grant of application
may, not later than 10
working days after the
date of the fi rst publi-
cation of notice of the
application in a news-
paper in accordance
with the Act, fi le a no-
tice in writing of the
objection with the Sec-
retary of the District
Licensing Agency at 
Waipa District Coun-
cil, Private Bag 2402,
Te Awamutu 3840. 
This is the fi rst publi-
cation of this notice.

ADVERTISING
is a great way to

inform your
customers/clients

about your business.
Phone us today and
speak to one of our
friendly team at Te
Awamutu Courier.

Phone 871-5151

TOOTILL,
Roger.
July 20, 2009.
Cherished grandad
and great grandad of
Jaqui, Trevor, Caitlyn
and Rhys of Te
Awamutu and
Rochelle, Anthony and
Mason of Tirohia.
"Gone yet not forgotten,
Although we are apart,

Your spirit lives
within us,

Forever in our hearts."

Deaths
TAYLOR,
Alexander James
(Alex).
On Sunday July 19th,
2009 at Waikato
Hospital. Loved
husband and best
friend of Dawn. Father
to Peter, Pauline and
John. Grandfather of
Paula, Scott, Richard,
Nicole, Daniel and
Jamie. Great
grandpop of Chae and
Tyrell.

A private service has
been held. All
communications to
the Taylor Family, C/-
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu please.—

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ.
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Public Notices

6955514AA

ATTENTION 
EVERYONE!

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
The Rotary Club of Kihikihi will be phoning

everyone over the next two months for 
permission to use your details in our own 

database of numbers.
Please contact us and leave a message if 

you notice any mistakes, omissions or do not 
want to be included in the book

Stuart Law, Convenor,
Phone: 871-6278 

Email: stulaw@xtra.co.nz

Public Notices

• Separation
• Relationship Property Division

•  Disputes Over Children
• Relationship Property Sharing Agreements 

53 Mutu Street, Te Awamutu, PO Box 170
Telephone: (07) 872-0560 Email: offi ce@gallie.co.nz

www.galliemiles.co.nz

Call our Specialist Family Team 
for advise on:

6895890AA

6969636AA

FEELING DOWN AND 
DRINKING TOO MUCH?

You can get help through a new 
outpatient research treatment 

programme called the TEAM Study
(Treatment Evaluation

of Alcohol & Mood) 

PHONE (0800) TEAM RESEARCH
(0800) 832-673

Treatment is free and being co-ordinated
through local Community Alcohol and Drug
Services in Dunedin, Christchurch, Nelson,
Blenheim, Hamilton, Auckland, Auckland, 

Whangarei and Bay of Islands

Research Organisation:
National Addiction Centre, 

University of Otago, Christchurch

Funding Bodies:
Health research Council
and Ministry of Health

6976545A
A

TE AWAMUTU
FISH AND GAME INC

TREES
AVAILABLE

We still have some trees left 
over from our Annual Tree Day.

All enquiries to Peter Shaw 
on 871-4861 evenings only.

Public Notices

Board and
Residence

MATURE male seeks
accommodation in Te
Awamutu, non smoker,
sober habits. Text on
(027) 536-7331 with con-
tact details.

Flatmates
FLATMATE wanted, $140
for everything. Text or
phone (027) 748-7926.

A1 SELFA1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

New facility, many sizes, 
good rates, security and 

seven day access.
Phone 871-6164

or (027) 478-3085

6857847A
A

TO LETTO LET
We are seeking

applications for the
following properties:

TWO BRM
Laurie Street

$240 p/w
Bank Street
$250 p/w

Bank Street
$260 p/w

THREE BRM
Williams Street

$240 p/w
Heaphy Street

$260 p/w
Spinley Street

(lawn incl)
$275 p/w

Taylor Avenue
$285 p/w

FOUR BRM
Parry Street

$340 p/w
Gleneagles Drive

$350 p/w

For Information
Contact Lisa on

(07) 871-7149
A/h (027) 490-9294

Contact Francene on
(027) 289-3952

A/h (07) 823-6287

Rosetown Realty
Ltd. MREINZ

To Let

6956088AA

JM PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT
Hassle free renting

for Landlords 
and Tenants

NO LETTING FEE!
Phone

(027) 589-6416
www.

jmpropertymanagement
.co.nz

69
77

51
7A

A

CABINS TO RENT

• Insulated, with power
• Carpet and curtains 
•  2.4 m x 3.6 m.
•  $45 p/wk. 

Minimum four months.
Immediate delivery.

Phone (027) 458-2904

TO LET
TENANTS
WANTED!

One Bedroom
Three one

bedroom properties
$150 - 180 p/wk
Two Bedrooms

Three - Rewi Street
$220 - $250 p/wk
Three Bedrooms
Sheenan Street

$240 p/wk
Oliver Street
$250 p/wk

Finch Street
$255 p/wk

Cambridge Road
$300 p/wk

Herbert Street
$350 p/wk
Contact:

Paula Ryburn
(027) 488-8136

Office: 871-8700

CHEAP rent! Cabin on
your back lawn, only $45
p/wk. For brochure, text
name and address to (021)
988-210 or see
www.cabin4u.co.nz .
COMMERCIAL building
for lease, alarmed. Phone
(07) 870-4991.
COSY cottage, fully furn-
ished, queen bed, $150
p/wk, employed person.
Phone 871-6875.
COSY one bedroom unit,
walk to town, quiet
street, small pets okay,
$160 p/wk. Phone
871-3050 or (027) 483-8100.
KIHIKIHI three bedroom,
double garage, Kent fire,
tidy, $300 p/wk. Phone
(021) 426-748.
TIDY, three bedrooms,
excellent area, handy to
primary school and town,
carport, fenced backyard,
gas heating, no smokers,
no dogs, lawns mowed,
$270 p/wk. Phone
871-5022.
TWO bedroom farm cot-
tage, Kihikihi, no dogs,
$130 p/wk. Phone
871-3499.

6854446A
A

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

•  Electric Security Fence
•  24/7 access
•  Camera and patrolled
    surveillance

(027) 440-7101 
or 871-2171

Proud to be locally
owned and operated

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

From $17 p/w
24hr access

Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

6135805A
A

Wanted to Rent
PROFESSIONAL couple
with teenage son require
3-4 bedroom house
between Te Awamutu
and Hamilton, prefer
within Te Awamutu Col-
lege bus route. Phone
(027) 529-1661.

Firewood
FIREWOOD

GOOD dry gum and/or
pine from $60 per metre,
delivered. Phone
Woodshack (07) 873-0788.

SPLIT
FIREWOOD - $65/m3 for
pine. Phone Firewood
Solutions, (0800) DRY
WOOD.

MOBILITY 
SCOOTERS

Phone someone who 
cares. Locally owned 

and operated. 
New and preloved. 

Sales, service and hire.
Phone

(0800) 666-768

6150723A
A
-08-04-17

STEPPING OUT
Located in Kihikihi
Pre-loved clothing

Unisex and children
Summer clothing

Great styles and fabrics

Tuesday - Friday
10.00am to 5.00pm

Saturday
10.00am - 2.00pm

For Sale
AVOCADOS

THREE for $2, 986 Bond
Road. Phone 871-8852.

DEEP
FREEZE beast, around
250kg. Phone 871-5256.

For Sale
DVD

DESTRUCTION of our
Native Species Poisoning
Paradise, now available
$39.95 while stocks last -
Landmore Hunting.
Phone (07) 873-8900.

GARAGE
DOORS x 2 up and over
(Versatile) 2.56m wide x
2.35m high, karaka
green, as new, buyer
collects Pirongia,
together or singly, $150
each. Phone (07) 872-8116.

TYRES
FOR the best range of
new and used tyres in Te
Awamutu. Phone Tyre
and Tune Centre Ltd,
871-3267.

WOF
TYRE and Tune Centre,
21 Bond Road, now issu-
ing WOF’s for cars,
motorcycles, and
trailers. Phone 871-3267.

Garage Sales
TE AWAMUTU

1148/3 ALEXANDRA
STREET

Saturday 8.00am-
12.00noon. Household
items. Phone (021)
103-3667.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
TE AWAMUTU

207 GREENHILL DRIVE
Best garage sale ever,
something for everyone,
7.30am to 10.30am.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏
TE AWAMUTU

30 BOND ROAD
Lots of kids clothes,
household bits.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Livestock and
Poultry

AB heifer calves wanted,
prompt pick-up. Phone
Nick (07) 878-3168 or (027)
243-1333.
AC Petfoods, buying
cows, horses and
bobbies. Phone 0800-369
6269 or 0800 DOWN COW.
COLOSTRUM - good
clean colostrum wanted.
Phone (07) 871-6665 or
(021) 053-5419.
FOUR white-faced year-
ling heifers, $400 each.
Phone 871-2091 or (027)
287-2798.

GIBBERELLIC
ACID - Spray 50 hectares
for only $600 plus gst,
delivered, promotes
rapid grass growth, fully
government compliant.
Brian (07) 889-0528 or
(027) 438-9822.
SURPLUS milk wanted,
fresian bull calves
wanted, pick up on farm.
Phone Michael Earwaker
(027) 281-8931.

CALVES WANTED
Four day old,

Freisian/Whitehead

Bocock Calf Rearing
Phone Mark
8721-772 or

(027) 474-6917

6972253A
A

ALLALL
SURPLUSSURPLUS

MILKMILK
WANTEDWANTED

Phone
Deb Kirkham
871-4815 or 

(027) 490-1007

AC PETFOODS
Now buying 

Horses
0800-DOWNCOW

6150555AA-08-04-17

ADVERTISE 
HERE!

� �6855372A
A

6974231A
A

Powhiri for Incoming Board
      When: Monday, July 27, 2009
     Where: Te Kuiti Pa 

Time: 10.00am
We would like to take this opportunity 

to welcome the incoming board 
and thank the outgoing board.

Naumai haere mai tatou katoa! 
All enquiries to: 

Maniapoto Maori Trust Board,
PO Box 36, Te Kuiti

Phone: (07) 878-6234
or freephone (0800) 668-285

Fax: (07) 878-6409
Email: offi ce@maniapoto.co.nz 

Maniapoto Iwi Tribal Register
Update your Tribal Register information by calling
(0800) 668-285 and asking for Dawn Magner.

Place your ad here! �
� �

�
�

�
�
�or here...

or here...or here...

or here...

6853845AA

CENTRAL house for rent,
very close to town centre,
two to three bedrooms,
$200 p/wk. Phone John at
Origin Real Estate
MREINZ (021) 904-852.

To Let
CARAVANS and cabins
for rent, from $35 p/wk,
one month special. Phone
(027) 499-8733.
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TWO miniature foxies,
tri-colour female, 1 year
old, red/white female, 2
years old, $100 ono each.
Phone (027) 444-7618 or
870-1987.

Grazing
MAIZE

SILAGE bales for sale,
320kg dm, $125 loaded.
Phone (07) 871-8677 or
(021) 937-393.

Pets Grazing

6974140A
A

Stacked Maize Silage
for sale in Te Awamutu,
 Te Kuiti, & Matamata.

Also For Sale:
Wrapped Baleage

Call Guy:
(027) 441-1282 or
Alpa in the offi ce:

872-0000

Grazing

SILAGE BALES
SILAGE BALES FOR SALE
(Pasture and Red Clover)

Phone 872-2726, 872-2718
or (027) 495-4735

6978226A
A

CLUB COOK
We require a cook

 for the 2010 season
to prepare meals for
teams on Saturday’s, 

and a meal on
Thursday nights after 
training for players.
Position can start

cooking take-away style
 food for touch module

 from mid October 2009.
Further enquiries 

please phone
Te Oti Kaihe

 (027) 590-2435. 

WANTED - experienced
florist, casual. Phone
(027) 440-0287.

PART time wait staff
wanted, two or more
nights per week,
Gostiona Restaurant.
Phone Daniel (07)
843-5431.

PART time kitchen hand
wanted, two or more
nights per week,
Gostiona Restaurant.
Phone Daniel (07)
843-5431.

Employment
Vacancies

MYSTERY shoppers
required in Te Awamutu
and surrounding areas,
no experience necessary,
just an eye for detail and
a desire for good service.
Register at
www.capeesh.com.au.

Employment Wanted
EXPERIENCED, perman-
ent milker available, live
out. Phone Sue 870-1026,
(021) 244-1645.

HOUSECLEANER or
housekeeper. Phone
871-8441.

FARM
WORK

WANTED
Male, 34 year old,

seeking dairy farm job.
Anything considered.

Phone (021) 065-0367

Farm Employment
FARM work wanted,
three years experience,
full drivers licence, Level
2 Agricultural Certifi-
cate, live in position pre-
ferred. Phone Daniel or
Kirsty (027) 749-3066 or
(027) 262-1056.

Vehicles Wanted

6880180A
A

0800
4 DEAD

CARS
0800 43 32 32

DEAD CARS, 
TRUCKS & SCRAPMETAL 
CASH PAID/FREE PICKUP

Ph/Txt Andy:
ANDREW CROWLEY
027  453  7637

Get that car outa there

Wanted - 
DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

A1 Service

Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or 

(0800) CAR DUMP
6136317AA

Computer Services

COMPUTERS
repaired from $40 
- onsite repairs -

FREE CONSULTATION
FREE QUOTES

• upgrades • support 
• networking 

Computers from $250
Laptops from $499
Mobiles from $30

LOW RATE COMPUTERS
235 Sloane Street,

Te Awamutu
Phone 871-6222

6902297A
A

Gardening &
Landscaping

FOR all your pruning and
garden maintenance,
ring Wayne Hewitt on
(021) 379-892.

TREE CARE
GROUNDZONE Tree
Care. Tree work by quali-
fied and experienced
aborists. Professional
and friendly service from
a Waipa company. Phone
Nathan Hughes 823-8183
or (027) 266-8811

TOTAL TREE CARETOTAL TREE CARE
• • Free Quotes
• • Felling
• • Pruning
• • Removal
• • Stump Grinding
• • Hedge Cutting
Call Dennis Clements

TOTAL TREE CARE
Phone 871-5221

Te Awamutu Owned 
and Operated

6149964A
A

6854260A
A

GARDENINGGARDENING
Quality, experienced work.

Hedges, roses, 
or general weeding.

Need a handNeed a hand
Let us help!Let us help!

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.

Phone Tess (027) 238-2517Phone Tess (027) 238-2517
872-2853 A/hrs872-2853 A/hrs

Property & Home
Maintenance

ULTRA Clean, complete
cleaning services. Phone
871-6662.

6866409AA

All Exterior Cleaning
Johnny Nelson

Cleaning Specialist
(operating for 14 years)

MOSS, ALGAE, 
LICHEN TREATMENT

�Low Pressure
�Colorsteel
�Roof spray, Tiles and 

Decromastic
�Rotary clean, pavers, 

 driveways and footpaths
�Commercial buildings

Phone (027) 476-3347
or 871-7389

WASHBRIGHT

LINED
SOAK
HOLES

• FOUNDATION 
HOLES

• OFFAL / RUBBISH 
HOLES

� � �
KING COUNTRY 

DRILLING
# 4 Wheel Drive
# Best Prices
# Associated Concrete 
   Products
OWNER / OPERATOR:
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PHONE DENNIS 

COLSON
(0800) DUG HOLES

(0800) 384 - 465

6151679A
A

-08-04-17

TIMI’S TV AERIAL
SERVICES

* TV & video tuning
* Aerial & satellite

installations
* Free-to-air satellite

installations
* Extensions

Phone (07) 873-6044
or (027) 331-6804

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLERATES

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022

or 870-6244 anytime

6872263AA

SAFETY RAILS
Supplied and fi tted

Community Health
Authorised

MURRELL BUILDERS
Phone (027) 492-0888

or 871-6289

6967516AA

Painting & Decorating Contractors
•   Painting - Interior and Exterior

•   Wallpapering   
•   Qualifi ed Tradesman  

•   Also Gib stopping and Gib cove  
•   References available   

•   Reasonable rates and Free Quotes  
Phone (021) 189-1820

Carl Strohmenger 
6969893A

A

HYPNOTHERAPY
can help with

Stress and negativity
Confi dence
Weight Issues
Panic Attacks
Procrastination
Goal Setting
Fears, phobias and many more

Self hypnosis taught every session.

Certifi ed Clinical Hypnotherapist
Carol Simons - Adv.Cert.Hypn.NGH,HTCNZ

 Available Thursdays only - Bookings essential

Phone Mahoe Health Professionals 870-4321

Change your mind
Empower your Life

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

LIZ CLARKE
In-Step Podiatry Services

BSC, BA, DIPHE, SRCH(UK),
MRCH(UK), SRPODNZ, MNZPOD

Chiropodist / Podiatrist
Trained in the United Kingdom

Appointments booked
between 9.00 am & 1.00 pm,

Monday to Friday

355 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu

Ph 870-4080

6136359A
A

Health
HOMEOPATHY

THE Clinic of
Homeopathy, Heal natur-
ally in Te Awamutu.
Phone (07) 854-8962

Financial

MORTGAGE
BROKER

Member of:

NZMBA
Phone Christine

871-3176
(021) 545-302

Hire Services
BULLDOZER for hire
with scoop, rippers and
stick rake. Phone Des
Hose, owner operator on
(07) 873-8466, mobile
(027)472-7776.

MARQUEE HIRE
TOP quality, all new
marquees, tables, chairs,
lighting, for all occa-
sions. Phone 871-6735 or
(021) 173-9021.

6621118AA

RED BINS LTD
Mini Skip Bins

1.8 and 3.6

Phone Murray Bain
871-8996

Property & Home
Maintenance

EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!
LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 now!
SHOWER glass, cleaned
and treated. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Phone 871-6662
or (027) 498-4465

6151516A
A
-08-04-17

Trade Services
CARPENTER looking for
any small jobs around
the home. Please phone
Peter 871-7323.

CHIMNEY, clean, repairs,
parts. Phone Andrew
Taylor, 871-5351 or
871-4244.

COMMERCIAL and
domestic cleaning, also
carpet shampooing.
Phone Maid Marj,
871-3309 or (027) 712-7914.

ELECTRICIAN E9396 CPL,
35 years experience, all
work considered. Phone
Pete (021) 138-4697 or
leave message with
mother 871-7376.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT
Bathroom specialist,
electrical, plumbing and
building. Phone (07)
843-3911 or (027) 484-0317.

MOBILE computer
repairs. Phone 871-8033
or (021) 141-6620.

PLASTERER, supply, fix
and stop plasterboard,
cove cornice and square
stop, quality workman-
ship. Phone Ian (021)
229-7748.

PLANS
DRAWN

For :
- alterations
- additions
- decks, sheds, etc.
Phone Terry Farrelly

(027) 478-3085 or
871-6164

WEED SPRAYING
Radio Controlled Units

• Handgun Work
• Gorse
 • Ragwort
• Thistles

Competitive Rates
Phone 

Marshall Contracting
Glen : 870-1433

6421722AA

6970082A
A

FULL DOMESTIC & 
COMMERCIAL

 GAS SERVICING

Open Saturday
9.00am - 12noon

“One call does it all”

07 870 502007 870 5020
0800 PRATTS0800 PRATTS

Matt Blank 0272 256 666

100 Roche St
Te Awamutu

www.pratts.co.nz

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870-6244 or

Colin (027) 498-9022

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD

Killing and
processing

Phone 871-9995

67
20

53
0A

A

MASTER
PAINTER
For prompt and 

professional service.

Martyn Waugh
(07) 871-9661
(021) 738-440

barnos44@hotmail.com

Employment Vacancies

6973598A
A

REGISTERED NURSES
We currently have positions available

for rostered PM and night shifts.
This is a fantastic opportunity to further your 

career and build on your skills and knowledge.
Full orientation, ongoing support

 and education provided.
If you would enjoy working with our elderly residents

in a caring and happy environment then please call for
an application form and further information.

Phone Ethne on 871-6226

HOME AND HOSPITAL

Gardening

FARM TREE
SALE

Oaks, London Plane,
Silver birch, Alders
Weeping Willow
Swamp Cypress
Sweet Chestnut

Flowering Cherries
and more

Saturday
9.00am - 3.00pm
Cash & Cheque only

Beside Ravensdown
Fertiliser, Allen Road,
off SHWY3, Kihikihi

6945742A
A

Wanted to
Buy / Exchange

COLOSTRUM and sur-
plus milk required,
prompt pick-up. Please
phone Nick on (07)
878-3168 or (027) 243-1333.

69
58

67
5A

A

BUYING
COLOSTRUM

• • • • •
Phone: 871-1899

• • • • •
Toni: (027) 431-7099

• • • • •
John: (027) 404-4909

COLOSTRUM
SURPLUS MILK

Bococks Calf Rearing

Phone 8721-772 or
Mark (027) 474-6917

Stock Auctions

6977168AA

CALF SALES
Farmers please note PGG Wrightson will 

run calf sales on Mondays as well as 
Thursdays commencing Monday July 27.

Start time 12 noon.

Do you require  Do you require
newsprint paper?  newsprint paper?

We sell roll ends 
of newsprint.

Available from our office;
336 Alexandra Street.

Phone 871-5151Phone 871-5151

6911406AA

BOBCATBOBCAT

027 515 6519027 515 6519
07 871 197107 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

Trevor
Peters

Operator
Owner

61
51

46
0A

A
-0

8-
04

-1
7

Trade Services

HEAT PUMP
INSTALLER

REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN
Free Quotes
Call Adam

(0800) 500-101
Immediate Start
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Great Shows and Best Value at the RegentRegent - your local entertainment venue for 77 years.

It’s a deeply moving, disturbing and 
remarkable story told with masterly 

intelligence and grace.

BOY IN STRIPED PYJAMAS  M  
FRI 8:00, SUN 1:35, FINAL TUE 7:55

An excellent, harrowing true story 
experience of bravery and survival 

against incredible odds. 
Daniel Craig stars.

DEFIANCE  M  
SAT 7:05, FINAL SUN 5:55

All the Mums and daughters will enjoy 
this delightful film filled with country and 
pop songs and great outdoor scenery. 

HANNAH MONTANA  G  
SAT 12:20 & 2:30, SUN 11:00 & 1:00

An uplifting, pleasant and entertaining 
new movie.  It’s is a stellar romantic 
comedy where ancient history and 

love meet.  
Everyone will enjoy this fun tourist ride 
and all the humour that comes along 
with it. Pack your bags and head to 

the ruins, you won’t be disappointed.  

MY LIFE IN RUINS  PG  
THU 6:10 & 8:10, 

FRI 10:15, 6:10 & 8:15,
SAT 3:50 & 8:00, SUN 2:40 & 6:50, 

MON & TUE 6:10 & 8:10, 
WED 10:30, 6:10 & 8:10

“WHAT A CORKER OF A SHOW”.  
“Controversial, uncomfortable 

and hilarious.”
Consensus: Crude and offensive, 
but with ample cultural insights 
and gut-busting laughs, Bruno is 

another outlandish  and entertaining 
mockumentary from 
Sacha Baron Cohen.

B R U N O   R16
THU 6:30 & 8:20, FRI 6:30 & 8:25, 

SAT 4:40, 6:30 & 8:20, 
SUN 3:10, 4:55 & 6:40, 

MON, TUE & WED 6:30 & 8:20

HARRY POTTER 6  M 
THU 5:15 & 8:00, 

FRI 9:45, 5:15 & 8:05, 
SAT 12:50, 4:10 & 7:30, 
SUN 11:10, 2:20 & 5:40, 
MON & TUE 5:15 & 8:00, 
WED 9:45, 5:15 & 8:00

Four Fine FilmsFour Fine Films FestivalFestival
FUGITIVE PIECES  M - FRI 5:45, SUN 11:25, TUE 5:50

A BUNCH OF AMATEURS  M  - FRI 10:30, SAT 5:15, MON 8:05, WED 6:00
BRIDE FLIGHT  R13 - THU 5:50, SAT 12:35, SUN 3:25, WED 10:15

I’VE LOVED YOU SO LONG  M - THU 8:15, SAT 3:00, MON 5:50, WED 7:45

This World Cinema Showcase selection cannot be beaten.  
All should be seen and cherished.

We proudly bring you four quality fi lms for you to savour.  Each different, 
but they have one thing in common – they are all fi ne World Cinema 
productions, which we heartily recommend to any Adult.

Michael (Heat, Hancock & Kingdom) Mann presents Johnny Depp as 
gangster John Dillinger & Christian Bale as FBI agent Melvin Purvis 

in one of the most exciting, thrilling, engrossing and fresh films of the year.  
“It’s movie dynamite.”  “Awesome, action-packed and enthralling.”

PUBLIC ENEMIES  R16 - STARTS JUL 30

It is hard to see how this big-n-bold 
sequel can be topped this year.”  

The Mirror.

TRANSFORMERS 2  M
THU 7:50, FRI 7:55,

 SAT 12:40, 4:50 & 7:50, 
SUN 11:30 & 5:50, 

MON, TUE & WED 7:50

Has its own charm and the set up 
is fun, too.  Decidedly likeable, 

extremely escapist and a perfect 
date movie.

THE PROPOSAL  PG
THU & FRI 5:30, SAT 5:40, 

SUN 4:30, MON, TUE & WED 5:30        

The film has an appealing energy and is 
abundantly cute.

“Wonderful entertainment.”  Times. 

ICE AGE  3  PG   
SAT 12:30 & 2:40, 

SUN 11:20, 1:30 & 3:40

“Who would have thought, after five 
movies and so much hype, that the 

sixth Harry Potter movie would be better 
than most of its predecessors?”  

Top Critic, David Stratton.
Consensus:  Dark, thrilling and 

occasionally quite funny, also visually 
stunning and emotionally satisfying.

Of BRUNO: “Well, it’s certainly filthy, and it’s very, very funny.  Bruno - the follow-up 
to Sacha Baron Cohen’s hilarious 2006 film, Borat, has so many awkward moments,  

you’ll spend most of the film hiding behind your hands or doubled over with laughter”.

t i l l  l a t e

P h o n e  8 7 1  4 7 6 8

69
64
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Fr i d ay  N i gh t

All enquiries 
ph: 871 9536

This Sunday
July 26 

8.30am-1.00pm

MARKETMARKET
Pirongia Country

Devonshire teas
6975328AA

69
66

71
4A

A

Te Awamutu Music Federation

JAZZ CONCERTJAZZ CONCERT
performed by NZ composer

JONATHAN BESSER
AND MIRANDA ADAMS

at THE WOOLSHED
Friday 24th July at 7.30pm

p r e s e n t

Adults $25 - Senior Citizens $22
Students 15-20yrs $10 - Under 15yrs free 

Door sales from 7.00pm

Cinema Scene
My Life In Ruins

Georgia (Nia Vardalos) came to Greece to follow a
man. A few years later, she’s been cast aside—alone
and adrift in a foreign land.

Eventually, her passion for history leads her to a
job as a tour guide.

But Georgia is bored, and she’s lost her kefi (Greek
for ‘mojo’) to boot.

When taciturn Poupi replaces the regular tour bus
driver at the last minute, the frazzled tour guide thinks
that her luck has just hit rock bottom.

Thankfully, Georgia’s latest batch of tourists are a
more lively bunch than she’s anticipated, and in
between bouts with rival tour guide Nico, she manages
to form a genuine connection with wisecracking
widower Irv (Richard Dreyfuss), a solo vacationer who
maintains a jovial facade despite the fact that he
misses his late wife dearly.

With a little help from Irv, Georgia comes to realise
that true love may be closer than she thinks—if she
could just recapture her kefi and open her eyes.
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L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044 Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ

Completely Renovated

No work to do. This home has been
carefully upgraded to suit modern family
life. Look at the time and effort you'll save.
Has garage with two rooms. Large flat
mature section in the heart of the village.

Don't delay.
View Sunday 1.00 pm
Price $375,000
Contact Julie Hughes 021 426 753

3 1 2

NEW
LISTING

One Home Too Many!

Vendor wants SOLD urgently. Wonderful
living space - modern kitchen / family room
opens to deck. Rumpus room, easy care
section and great location.

View Sunday 2.00 pm
Price $384,000
Contact Caroline Stewart 027 222 7795

3 2 2

NEW
LISTING

$30,000 Price Slash!

Be quick to own this striking three
bedroom home.
Open plan living is the heart of
this home, where your family can
gather togethre, with it's modern
kitchen and stylish bathroom,
you'll find value here. Enjoy the
space of the three room sleep out
and the convenience of the second

bathroom, great for entertaining.
Don't delay viewing this loved
home.
View Sunday 2.00 pm 103 Herbert St
Kihikihi.
Price $243,000
Contact Tania Ruki 027 441 3264

123

REDUCED

Sellers Committed!!

My sellers are moving and need
their loved home SOLD.
Their charming three double
bedroom bungalow on a flat 999m²
section, is great for family fun or
entertaining.
Open plan family room & separate
lounge. The HVS heating system
and the recently installed two heat

pumps providing you with cosy
winter comfort.
Auction: 1.00 pm Thursday 13th
August 2009 at L.J.Hooker office 41
Mahoe St, Te Awamutu
(unless sold prior)
View Friday 12 noon & Sunday 1.00 pm
at 155 Pakura St, Te Awamutu
Contact Tania Ruki 027 441 3264

113

AUCTION

Estate Auction

Built in the 1950's, this home offers
three bedrooms, separate shower,
separate lounge, new kitchen,and a
large single garage, all situated on a
812m² section.

Auction: 1.00 pm Thursday 13th August
2009 at L.J.Hooker office 41 Mahoe St,
Te Awamutu

View: Sunday 1.00 pm & Wednesday 12
noon at 568 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu

Contact Ian Jones 0274 471 758

113

AUCTION


